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HEREDITARY PEERS MAY
GO WITH DISSOLUTION ASK QUESTIONS 

ON CONGRESS
$100,000 BRIBE 

EOR SENATOR
prfCb AIn<0° fA»»VfTM

PROPOSE TO Dr. Sproule and Col. Sam 
Hughes file Queries 
Concerning Conduct of 
Officials.

Government Must Explain 
Appearance of Speaker 
in Official Robes-Of- 
fering of Homage.

ILLNESS OF 
TOLSTOI TOILES

Inquiry Reveals Effort 
to Influence Legislators 
to Vote Against Race 
Track Bill. ^

Witness Tells of Offer 
to Pay fortune for His 
Vote--Gardiner Impli
cated.
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Av Resolution Submitted At Fed
eration Convention Regard
ing Pay For Vagrants— 
President Gompers Does Not 
Mean To Exclude Negro.

Necessary To Administer Oxy
gen And Patient Loses Con
sciousness Frequently—Re
conciliation Sought With Or
thodox Church.

Mr- >

A>

i
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 18 —A great deal of 
Interest, not to say excitement, is 
evinced by members of parliament as 
to what action will be taken in con
nection with the recent Eucharistic 
Congress in Montreal, at which the 
speaker of the Commons appeared in 
his official robes and the 65th Regi
ment of Montreal paraded under full 

Another matter which occas-

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—One 
hundred thousand dollars to vote 
against the anti-race track betting 
bills In 1908 was offered to State Sen
ator Eugene M. Travis, of Brooklyn, 
so he swore on the stand today, testi
fying before the legislative graft cont-

e the

& Vyuv,
St. Louis. Nov. 18.—After a full 

session of heated debates, motions 
and counter motions, the electrical 
workers’ union controversy between 
the Reid and the McNulty factions 
late today was 
tlve council of

fjlAstapova, Russia, Nov. 18.—After 
having remained practically unchang
ed throughout the day, the condition of 
Count Leo Tolstoi took an unfavor
able turn late today. Oxygen was ad
ministered to the patient, who fre
quently lest consciousness. Great an
xiety was expressed by those at the 
bedside of the stricken novelist, but 
holies have not been abandoned for 
his ultimate recovery.

Dr. Vsoff, professor of internal di
seases at .Moscow university and Dr. 
Thtchurovsky, who treated Tolstoi for 
bronchitis in the Crimea In 1901. have 
been urgently summoned to Astapova.

At 7 o'clock this evening Tolstoi's 
temperature was 97.88. pulse 110 and 
respiration 36. At that hour he was 
quite conscious, but sleepy and very 
weak. Still later in the evening af
ter a clyster temperature had been tak
en which registered 98.2 degrees, the 
general feeling of the patient was 
better.

Dr. Berkenhelm says the case is not 
hopeless though no means will avail 
to relieve the overtaxed heart through 
out the periods of unconsciousness. 
No details of the bed chamber escap
ed Tolstoi. Today he rebuked Dr. 
Berkenhelm for entering and not greet
ing him. Again overhearing 
consultation regarding his hiccough 
Tolstoi said, "It Is not painful." This 
morning he demanded that some one 
read to him disconnected sentences he 
dictated while iu a semi-conscious 
state, last night.

The Holy Synod Is trying by all 
avenues to approach the bedside of 
Count Tolstoi. Today it ordered an 
aged monk, Joseph, a friend of Tol
stoi, with whom he conversed at the 
Optina monastery last week, to come 
to Astapova. Joseph's health, how
ever. did not permit of his making 
the journey, and therefore the abbot 
of Optina, 
came in hi

They were not permitted to entcy 
the sick room, however. This morn
ing Tolstoi's eldest daughter. Tatlna, 
was permitted to see her father for 
a few minutes.

*
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JOHN BULL—"Why, Blawit It, Qentlemen, I was just resting up awfter the lawet.”

mlttee. A mysterious little man. 
name he docs not recall, mad 
offer in the lobby of the senate, he 
said, on behalf of former senator. 
Prank D, Gardner, and Gardner, be 
added, confirmed the offer in a subse
quent telephone conversation.

Gardner is now under Indictment 
charged with having attempted sim
ilarly though with a lesser amount, to 
influence Otto G. Foelker. of Brook
lyn, now a congressman, but then a 
state senator. Foelker voted for the 
Bill, as did Travis, and it was passed 
notwithstanding the efforts of the race 
track Interests and the alleged use 
of a fund which previous testimony 
has placed at $500,000. *

Travis’ testimony and the commit
tee's efforts to subpoena James R. 
Keene and Harry Payne Whitney, two 
millionaires, whose hobby is horse 
racing were the most Interesting de$ 
velopments of today’s hearing, resum
ed after an adjournment on Oct. 22. 
Efforts to And Messrs. Keene and 
Whltuey have so far been without suc
cess and M. Linn Bruce, chairman 
of the committee is growing impati
ent. Both men have been mentioned 
in previous testimony as having been 
at a conference at Deimonlco's at 
which tlie alleged corruption fund was 
raised and the committee is anxious 
to examine them.

TraVis’ testimony today added two 
new names to the list of senators "ap
proached." The amount offered him. 
he explained, was to be paid in two 
instalments, $25,000 down and $75,000 
after his vote had been cast.

"Did you ever hear of any other 
approached?" he was 
I took lunch with Sen-

s referred to the exeeu- 
the American Federa

tion of Labor. The case is in exact
ly the same position as it was at the 
beginning of the present convention.

A resolution asking the convention 
to ratify the recent action of the exe
cutive council in reference to the am
algamation and affiliation of the White 
Rats and Actors’ Union of America, 
was presented. It will be acted on next

Just before adjournment President 
Gompers took occasion to say that an 
incorrect Inference had been drawn 
by the newspapers from 
last night, concerning the 
tion. He denied that he 
g roes eliminated from labor unions, 
and said the impression he intended 
to convey was that the condition of 
the negros as a class, made their 
case a difficult one to handle.

unionizing t 
referred to as migratory laborers, was 
presented by Andrew Furuseth, of 
San Francisco. The resolution de
manded that these laborers be paid 
in cash, instead of scrip, or orders 
on company stores.

A resolution offered by James Mur
ray. of the Texas state federation, 
asks the government to. exclude Mexi
can labor from this cbimtry.

The convention adjourned until Mon-

ioned comment was a telegram from 
the acting administrator of Canada, 
Mr. Justice Olrouard. to Cardinal Van- 
nutelli. conveying the "homage" of 
Canada to his eminence.

Dr. Sproule. M. P. for East Grey, 
who is the most prominent Orange
man in Canada today gave notice of 
a number of questions to the clerk 
of the House. The first relates1 to the 
action of the speaker.

Dr. Sproule asks if, since parlia
ment prorogued, the speaker attend
ed any function or gathering attired 
in his official robes or apparel, and. 
if so, where and when.

He desires to know if it was not 
the duty of the speaker in appearing 
at any function dressed in his official 
robes to be preceded or accompanied 
by the sergeant at arms, carrying the 
mace which is the emblem of the 
authority of the House.

INHUMAN SON 
ADMITS MURDER 

OF HIS FATHER

Announcement of Elec
tions Made at Yester
day’s Critical Session 
of Parliament.

BOURASSA 
REPLIES TO 

SIR WILFRID his speech 
negro ques- 
wanted ne-

Premier Asquith Opens 
Campaign Today-Both 
Parties Profess to be 
Confident.

Horrible Story Told By Young 
Idaho Farmer—Beat Par
ent Into Insensibility— 
Threw Body In Well.

Nationalist Leader Says Con
test Of Future Will Be Be
tween Imperialism And Au
tonomy—No Civil War.

A resolution for ramps.

If so, is there any precedent to just
ify it.

a hushed The Famous Telegram.
Coming to the telegram of Judge 

Girouard, the member for East Grey
Muncle, Idaho, Nov. 18.—“I thought 

he was dead. 1 loaded the body into

about to throw the body into the well, 
he groaned and gave a long sigh."

This, according to the indice, is 
part of the signed confession of Ben
jamin Smith, 22 years old. a farmer 
now' in the Muncle jail. It was the 
climax of a remarkable recital of mur
der. Last night. Smith., his hands 
smeared with blood, staggered Into 
the home of Oscar Shaw, and told a

highwaymen.
Smith’s father was mysteriously 

missing and suspicious were aroused 
which led to his arrest. Under examin
ation lie finally said he would show 
the police where his father’s body 
could be found, lie led them away to 
an abandoned well and pointing said:! 
"There lie is."

From the old well the 
the body of ('has. Smith,
The police learned that the father and 

had quarrelled because the fath
er wanted young Smith to pay board.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Henri 

sa, publishes a long article in Le De- 
vojr tonight in reply to Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers letter on the naval question. 
The Nationalist leader takes issue 
with the premier's arguments.

Proceeding to speak of the future, 
Mr. Bourassa says that there can be 
no mistaking the character of the con
test.

Bouras-

I.ondon,
sessions of "How or by what commission or 

otherwise, was Justice Girouard ap
pointed the deputy of the governor 
general, or the administrator of the 
government last summer or fall?

"If so, what authority did the com
mission confer upon him?

“Did the administrator of the gov
ernment send a telegram or message 
to Cardinal Vunnutelli on bis arrival 
in the country-?

"If so. what were the contents?
"If so. by whose advice and author

ity was it done?
“Was he acting under the advice o$ 

his constitutional advisers?"
Continued On Page Two

tuted. The older Conservatives view 
the march of events with anxious 
concern, and are loudly lamenting 
the disappearance of the hereditaryLet neither Conservatives or Liber

als lie deceived, he says. The fight 
of tomorrow which has been prepar
ing for the past ten years, will not 
be fought between two armies whose 
battle flags cover no longer an idea 
or a principle. The battle will be 
fought out between Imperialists and 
Autonomists. The problem will be pos
ed squarely and fairly and the Can
adian people will choose between two 
principles, and whatever may 
issue, there will be no civil 
timid people fear.

There will be of course, people like 
Brodeur iu 18H6 and Hughes of our 
own day but with such demagogues 
the bark is worse than the bite, 
minority will accept loyally the deci-

peers, the basis of the upper chamber 
but whatever may result, a second ap
peal to the nation, arising from thesenator being 

asked. "Yes. 
ator Fuller and Senator Carpenter 
one day, and they told me they had 
been approached. Senator Gates also 
told me he had been called on the 
telephone."

"Would you know the man who ap
proached you If you saw him again?"

Yes, 1 think so."
‘ Was he a regular lobbyist?"
"1 think bo. He was interested in 

other measures."
Senator Carpenter, whom Travis 

mentioned was a Republican from 
Westchester. Senator Fuller 
Brooklyn Democrat. Senator Gates 
came from Madison county.

During the afternoon session Con
rad Hasenflug of Brooklyn, a former 
state senator, denied any activity in 
influencing others against the bill, al
though lie voted against It. Similar 
denial was made by ex-senator Alfred 
J. Gilchrist, of Brooklyn. He said lie 
voted against the bill because he be
lieved It was unjust and unfair, and 
because there were many in his dis
trict who wanted to see the bill de
feated. In answer to a broad question 
if be knew of any moneys paid any
one for voting against the bill, he 
said "No.”

struggle between the two houses 
seems certain, and that henceforth, 
elective and selective bases will en
ter into the constitution of the House 
of Ixirds.

Interest in the situation lias now 
been transferred to the constituencies. 
The belief tonight is that the House 
of Lords will nut attempt to pass the 
second reading of the ve.to hi 
the conditions imposed by Premier 
Asquith. Mr. Asquith will open the 
Liberal campaign with a speech at 
the National Lib-ral Club tomorrow, 
and is expected to develop tie- 
government’s policy at length. All 
the other leaders are booked for 
speeches in quirk succession.

Much criticism and complaint Is 
heard on the Conservative side that 
the government has precipitated el
ections at an inconvenient time. Both 
sides, however, 
tidence in the 
to the country.

Dissolution is fixed for Nov. 28—an
nouncement was made in the Com
mons today by 1’render Asquith and 
in the Lords by Earl Crewe.

The election insurances at Lloyds 
are 4 to 1 in favor of the government.

Lord Rosebery's proposal for a new 
House of Ixmls is as follows:

1—So many c hosen by the heredi
tary peers from among themselves and 
by Crown . nomination; 2-So many 
sitting by virtue of office and qualifica
tions, and :i—So many chosen from 
outside, the term of the tenure of of
fice of all peers to be limited.

Would Shatter Nationalists
London, Nov. IS.—The Times' Dub

lin correspondent says that Mr. As
quith's plan for the payment of mem
bers of the House of Commons for 
losses sustained by trades unions, by 
reason of the Osborne Judgment,would 
bring forward a vast number of inde
pendent candidates at all the Irish el
ections and shatter the present dis
cipline of the Nationalist party.

accompanied by a monk, 
s stead.

of having been attacked by
i

Police Make Successful Raid 
At Moncton—Four Cases In 
Court—Liberals Get Option 
On Property.

PRESENT MELLEN 
TRAVELS OVER C. P. R.

be theBuried by Orthodox Rite.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.--Emperor 

Nicholas today had an audience of 
procurator of the Holy Synod Lukla- 
noff, to whom he expressed the wish 
that Count Tolstoi might 
according to the orthodox rite, even 
If a reconciliation between the 
erabl- man and the church were not 
affected.

war, as
il ou

be bill led
The police took 

the father.
the majority, reserving of 

course, the right, which is essentially 
British, to use every effort to bring 
the majority to think as they do.

Head Of N.Y.. N.H. & ¥1. Rail
way Passes Through St. 
Stephen After Inspection 
Trip—Mrs. Wetmore Dead.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 18. The police 

raided the grocery of Placide Richard 
rgtt street and found a few 
brandy. As a consequence 

a complaint has been laid against 
Richard under the Canada Temperance 
Act.™RM Lor REPORT ON

MEXICAN RIOTS

on St. ueor 
bottles of

profess the utmost con- 
outcome of an appeal

Two cases against Dan Madden, 
restaurant proprietor, were disposed 
of in the police court today. In one 
he was fined fifty dollars, in the other 
sentenced to a month in jail. The 
American Hotel was fined fifty dollars 
for keeping liquor for sale, ami 
has been brought against Paul

Considerable movement is reported 
in real estate. It is said a prominent 
local liberal has an option on the 
Tuttle planing mill property, which 
has been spoken of as a possible, site 
for the new armory. The Spuvr prop
erty is also being spoken of in tills 
connection.

I Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B.. Nov. IS.—Presi

dent Mellen of the N. Y.. N. II. & H. 
Railway, came to Calais late this af
ternoon on a tour of inspection of the 
Maine Central and Washington Coun
ty roads, and accompanied by a dis
tinguished party of railroad people 
this eveniu 
over the M 
R.. and went to Vanceboro, thereby 
saving a long ride around by way of 
Bangor.

The body of the lute Mrs. Clara 
Wetmore, widow of William B. Wet- 
more, were brought here for inter
ment today. Mi-, and Mrs. Wetmore 
were natives of St. John, but came 
here many years ago. and resided in 
St. Stephen for many ye 
Wetmore died here over twenty-five 
years

Providence, R. !.. where her death 
occurred on Wednesday after a pro
tracted illness.

The body was accompanied by lier 
two sons, Robert and William and her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Clark. The 
funeral was held front the Washing
ton County Depot, interment being 
made in the rural cemetery. Mrs. 
Wet more was esteemed most highly 
in this community and announcement 
of her death was heard with deep re
gret.

Revolver Shots Through Car
riage In Guadalouoe—Mar
ines Landed To Prevent 
Trouble At Elections.

Increase In Assets Four Times 
Growth Of Liabilities—De
posits Over $10,000,000 
More Than Previous Month.

! “Yellow” Press Helped To In
cite Guadalajara Mob- 
Mission Board Property Not 
Damaged—Hope For Peace

■: WHEN IMPORTERS 
CHIRRED WITH FRAUD

g their special train came 
illluwn branch to the C. P.

Pointe A Pitre. Guadaloupe. Nov. 18. 
- An attempt on the life of acting gov
ernor Wm. Fawthier, was made today 
but he was unharmed. A carriage oc
cupied by the governor, was fired upon 
at the very spot and at the same hour 
of the day that an attack was made 
upon Governor Gautret's carriage in 
September. Today four bullets from a 
revolver passed through the upper 
part of the vehicle. The assailant 
escaped.

One hundred marines from the 
French cruiser Amlrial Aube have 
been landed. They will try to pre
serve order at the elections Sunday.

Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 18.—The bank 
statement for October, issued today 
by the Finance Department, indicates ” 
a continuance of satisfactory business 
conditions throughout Canada. De
mand deposits as compared with Sep
tember increased from $273.500,000 to 
almost $281,000,000. while notice de
posits went up to $549,000,000 an in
crease of over four millions.

Call loans in Canada are $02,500.000 
an increase of over $2,000,000, while 
current loans increased from $669.- 
000.000 to over $679,000,000. Current 
loans elsewhere stood at over $41,- 
000,000, an increase of one million.

Total liabilities of Canadian banks 
stand at $1.063,182,955. an increase of 
about one million, while assets stand 
at $1,260,755.704. an increase of ap
proximately^ four millions.

SIC BILE" HAYWOODNov. 18.- An account of the 
ng at Guadalajara. Mexico, on 
, 11. in which American property

Members of New York Firm 
Arrested and Accused of 
Bringing Goods from France 
Under False Invoices.

riotl:
Nov.
was damaged, is contained in letters 
received today by the American hoard 
of commissioners for foreign missions 
from its representatives in that town. 
These letters state that while all the 
business houses of Americans were 
damaged, by stones and many private 
houses around the mission premises 
were attacked, no harm was done to 
the American board property, consist
ing of a boy’s school, a girl's school, 
a church and a home.

According to the board's missionar
ies, the recent railroad troubles and 
other business complications have 
tended to produce dislike of Americans 
which the "yellow" press has stimu
lated until only the provocation of the 
recent lynching in Texas was needed 
to bring matters to a crisis. During 
the rioting the students of the boys' 
school guarded the American board 
property and also that of the Metho
dist mission and some of them min
gled with the mob and diverted their 
attention from the mission buildings.

"In view of the intimate business 
and even family relations between the 
two races in Guadalajara," says one 
of the letters, "and the pacific and 
conciliatory attitude of the leading 
citizens and Journals, it la believed 
that this wave of bitter feeling will 
soon pass."

AMONG WELSH MINERS ago, and about ten years ago 
Wetmore joined her children in

Labor Leader who Visited St. 
John Last Year Disturbs 
Peace of Mind of Author
ities by His Presence.

New York. itf. Y., Nov. 18—Isaac

SUFFRAGETTES 
OUT ON BAIL

and Manning Phillips, members of the 
firm of I. and M. Phillips, importers, 
iu business at No. 18 West 18th street 
were arrested today charged with hav
ing defrauded the government out of 
duty on woolen wearing apparel im 
ported from France by means of fais? 
consular invoices. As the government 
is In possession of evidence concern
ing a number of alleged fraudulent 
Importations, by the firm the prison
ers were held for examination in $10.- 
000 bail each.

A surety company furnished bonds 
and they were released.

Assistant United States District At
torney ('. (’. Whitney whic has charge 
of the prosecution, says the Phillips 
firm have been acting as Importers 
since 1907 and that the total cf^In
duites out of which the government 
has been defrauded will reach $50.000.

The case follows quickly on the 
proceedings against Jos. Brooke &
CO., English woole.n goods Importers, 
whose branches in this country have 
been seized. No arrests were made in in the house beside a stove, 
the Brooks’ case, us the members oi* A spark flew out and ignited the 
the firm reside abroad, but the gov- dress of the little girl and before 
eminent bas attached the stock ami1 the mother reached the house tho 
brought suit to recover $200,000. i girl was burned to a crisp.

P. L ISLAND EIRE 
BURNED TO CRISP

vy

London. Nov. 18.—The presence of 
Wm. D. Haywood, of Idaho, a mem-

London, Nov. 18.—This evening all 
of the 116 suffragettes arrested to
day. including Grace Johnson, of 
Buffalo, N. Y.. were released on ball. 
They will be arraigned in the Bow 
street police court tomorrow morn
ing.

RACE RIOTS AMONG 
AMERICAN SAILORS

her of the Western Federation of 
Miners In the Welsh coal fields whereTwo-Year-Old Child Left Alone 

In House Met Tragic Death 
—Clothes Ignited From a 
Flying Spark.

RESPONDENT WIDOW 
COMMITS SUICIDE

ra police and military have, been 
uired to check the rioting of strik

ers, Is interesting the authorities who 
have to cope with the situation.

Considerable tension still 
among the miners, 
continental labor leader» are 1tt~ the 
district, but the authorities are ac
quainted with their methods of con
ducting strikes, but In the ease of 
American labor chiefs, they are lack
ing in knowledge.

req

prevails 
A number of

Chei bourg, Nov. 18.—A dispute be
tween white and colored bluejackets 
of the American squadron under Art- 
mirai Vreeland developed tonight into 
an ugly tight in which it is said re
volvers and knives were used. The 
gendarmes arrested a sailor from inv 
Kansas who is charged with bavin?-, 
stabbed a man from the 
the abdomen. One negro was sent to 
a hospital iu a serious condition, from 
several stab wounds in bis back while 
another black man was wounded on 
l he head. The authorities are arrang
ing for stronger police patrols to pre
vent further disturbances.

93 INDIANS DIE 
FROM SMALLPOX

Newbury port. Mass.. Nov. 18.—After 
writing a note to a friend saying that 
she was despondent, and did not care 
to live any longer, Mrs. Mary F. Vol- 
lins, 65 years old, committed suicide 
today by drowning in the Plum is
land River.

Halifax. Nov. 18.—A tragic accident 
occurred ai Iona, P. E. Island, today 
wheh the two 
tion Foreman 
death. The father was at work and 
Mrs. Welsh was feeding the cattle tho 
little children being left alone to play

year old child of Sec- 
Welsh was burned to

Ixmislana inWyo., November 18.— 
Indians on the Arapah 

have died from 
The dts-

Vheyenne.
Ninety-three 
Indian reservation 
smallpox within four days.

CHOLERA WIDESPREAD. iease has manifested itself in Its most 
9t. Petersburg. Nov. 18.—Th- whole ! malignant forms. Officers in charge 

M Manchuria lias been officially de- lof the reservation are fighting vainly 
dared to be infected with cholera.

CLYDE FITCH WEALTHY.
New York. Nov. 18.—Attorneys for j 

Clyde Pitch, playwright, who died in Searchers found a coat and hat on 
France several months ago. filed a the river hank, and after grappling 
schedule of his estate today, all of for some time brought the body to 
which goes to his father. The value the surface. Mrs. Collins was a wi- 
is placed at $212,727. idow.to stay the pestilence.

i
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EVIDENCE OF ALD. POTTS 
CONCLUDES MARKET ENQUIRY

MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTER

TMA Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasuremrs
ÊWMAGIC 
WBAKING 
W POWDER

THESURE
PURE

Si? with Lake, 
acres more 
Loch Lomom 

BY AUCTION
I AM INSTRUCTED by 

MacRae, Esq., Executor of 
fllmondK, to sell by Pub!i< 
Chubb's Comer ou Saturd 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o’clock 

valuable farm with 
containing 24 acres more 
uated on luoch Ixmiond ! 
six miffs from city. Betti 
the Blackall Farm. This 
did opportunity 
farm handy to

DYKEMAN’S;*<

Â St. John. Nov. 18.—Money condl- 
loiia appear to be fairly easy. There 

•ma been no change in the Bank of 
England rate since last writing and 
Paris and other continental points 
allow very little fluctuation in dis
count rates. In New York there still 
appears to be a good supply of the 
money In the market but as there is 
no demand for these funds, it is not 
possible to judge how extensive the 
supply is.

The New- York market the past 
week has presented many good trad
ing opportunities. Fluctuations In 
the leading stocks of nearly four 
points have been In evidence. Many 
ot the leading brokerage houses ex
press the opinion that the present mar
ket is considerable of a mystery. The 
volume of the sales per day is not 
large, running on an average from 
400,000 to 500.000 shares, the princi
pal volume of trading being in the 
leaders such as Union Pacific, Steel 
and Reading. Practically every 
morning finds the London closing 
from 14 to % of a point above the 
New York closing of the night before. 
This is argued by i 
tiou that the feeling 
rest in (Treat Britain 
the withdrawal of investments In the 
British Isles and the reinvesting of 
these funds in American securities. 
Be that as it may. there is every 
reason to think that the. outcome of 
the polltcal situation across the water 
will have an important bearing on 
the world's finances. Consols are 
selling at a very low rate, which is 
also another argument used by those 
predicting some drastic changes in 
the financial standing of the Mother 
Country. It has been 
fur some time that Am 
have been highly manipulated and 
this condition has been very convinc
ingly set forth by the character of 
the current market operations. Brok
erage houses generally are not doing 
very much business, due primarily to 
the fact that there lias been but very 
little intimation as to where the so- 
called larger market interests stand 
with reference lo the immediate 
movement of prices. While the unsat
isfactory conditions of the investment 
market and the dubious immediate 
trade prospects are looked upon as 
bear arguments, there are others who 
feel that the easy money situation, the 
clearing of the political atmosphere 
by recent elections and the splendid 
crops of the American west are going 
tp have a beneficial effect. Backing 
this latter contention comes the defin
ite settlement of the case against the 
Standard Oil Company which lias re
sulted in a victory for the Oil Trust. 
It must be borne In mind, however, 
that the financial situation is hard to 
size up for the reasons above stated, 
namely, the lack of demand for mon 
ey making it impossible to judge how 
good the Supply is. It must also be 
borne in mind that there are many 
who believe that while the recent 
election cleared 
changed complexion of the next Con
gress will be followed by disturbing 
political Agitations.

Practice of Collecting Tolls in l.ump Sums Origi
nated by City Officials and Exercised for Twenty 
Years—Indignant Becanse Matter Was Aired 
in Mis Absence.

-t A Great Sale of

Ribbons»

/
Z to any on 

city.
F. L. POTTS, Aucti

Nov. 12th, 1910.

a 7j Over 4,000 yards have been bought from a ribbon house at a 
great reduction In price and they are now on sale at our etoref at 
5c* 10c., 16c., 17c. and 19c. a yard. When it is considered that 
these are all pure silk ribbons, and run from 6 to 8 Inches wide, and 
everyone of them thlq season's make and style, it will be conceded 

that this Is the biggest and best offering of ribbons ever made in St, 
John. There are plain colors, shots, liberty satin ribbons, shot 
moire ribbons, plain moire ribbons, fancy millinery ribbons, hair 
ribbons, ribbons for cushions, ribbons for sashes, ribbons for fancy 
work bags, ribbons for Christmas work, ribbons for everything.

There are 25 cent ribbons on sale at 5 cents a yard In certain 
colors, other colors are 10 cents a yard.

There are 35 cent ribbons on sale at 15 cents; 45c. and 50c. 
ribbons on sale at 17 cents and 19 cents.

See our Immense window display. This will give you an Idea 
of the wonderful value of these ribbons. The enormous quantity 
cannot be sold In a day or In a week, but certainly the best colors 
will be picked out first, so come at once, If you want the best of

5e ■55ÿ
E.VC GILLETT CO. LTD. 
m TORONTO, ONT. B=

charged anything for space In the 
ceunr stands. We took a lump sum 
on some of the stalls. Those people 
like Mr. Babkirk. we were charging 
straight fees. When Akerley came 
In we found he began to charge these 
people in the stands for space. Pre
vious to Akerley s time I never charg
ed the commission men anything for 
rent. Afterwards I thought 1 was en
titled to do What Akerley had been 
doing.

Q. Then you extended the practice?
A. Well, I chavg-d them as Aker

ley said
thought that showed they had been 
accustomed to such charges for a 
long time.

Q. Did you think the market 
officials w’ere. aware that you were 
making arrangements of this kind?

A. Well, I think any 
would have done as l did. 
et officials must have known that this 
practice had been going on for years 
back. The collector paid a good 
price for the tolls, and It was general
ly understood that he would be allow
ed to make what arrangements he 
could with the occupants.

Q. Do you wish to make a volun
tary statement of any kind?

A. Well, like my friend McGold- 
rlck. I don’t know just where 1 fit In. 
I think the collector had the right to 
make his own arrangements in the 
market, provided lie paid the price 
he agreed to pay the city.

At the meeting of the market invest
igating committee last evening, Aid. 
Potts stated that he expected the rea
sons leading to the investigation be
ing started would be revealed before 
long, and that when the people saw 
what was at the bottom of the rumpus 
it would not be against him that their 
wrath would be directed. He protest
ed that it was an act of discourtesy 
to him to bring 
he was away on 
year when he was uwa> some of his 
brother aldermen had tried to put ‘up 
a game on him, but he had come 
through all right and the electors had 
shown their confidence in him by re
electing him. He protested that he had 
done good service to the city and ex
pected to retain the confidence of the 
electors.

The committee re-examined Aid. 
Potts last evening and decided to 
call no further witnesses.

MADE 
IN CANADA. Thirty-C

Renting!
TypWHITE FLIES DIES 

PHILS. IE YARD
QUESTIONS ASKED Typewriting Tables, ChaL 

Set Encyclopedia Brittannl 
Desks, Ac.up the matter while 

civil business. Last BY AUCTION 
I AM INSTRUCTED 

Sinclair. Esq., Assignee 
verslty Business Limited 
Public Auction on Tuesd 
Nov. the 22nd. at 10 o’t 
corner of Canterbury 
streets, the Entire Stoc 
therein, consisting In 
School Desks, 31 Type 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, 
kinds; One Lidtaon Rotar; 
one vtry flue set Eneyc 
tannica, and sundry othe 

F. L. POTTS, Auc 
Nov. 12th, 1910.

They did not kick

1English Aviator Braves Chill
ing Wind and Crosses Del- 
eware Into New Jersey — 
Flew Close to Warships.

Continued From Page One.
Another of Dr Sproule’s questions 

is whether or not there were guards 
of honor furnished from the militia or 
from the permanent force of Canada 
at Quebec, Three Rivers and Mon
treal, on any occasion during the sum
mer or fall to honor any distinguish
ed individual.

isome as an Indlca- 
of politcal un
is resulting in

businessman 
The mavk-

If so. on what occasion or occasions 
it done? Practiced For 20 Years.Nov. 18.—Grahame 

e, the English aviator, passed 
the Philadelphia navy yard and

Philadelphia 
Whit

crossed the Delew are River into New 
Jersey in his Farm an biplan 1 today, 
when he made three flights at the 
aviation meet 
Pennsylvania.

By whose authority, and how were 
they equipped?

In his evidence last night Aid. Potts 
declared that the collector of tolls had 
enjoyed and exercised the rights of 
making wiiut arrangements he could 
with stallholders fo 
He said that prior to 1906 he had 
made arrangements with a number of 
occupants of the market whereby they 
paid him a lump sum in lieu of tolls.

A|d. Jones presided, and there were 
present Aid. Hayes, Elkin and Wig- 
more with the recorder. Miss Wet more 
the stenographer and a number of 
spectators.

When the meeting was opened the 
chairman said the committee would 
be glad to hear anybody who wished 
to make a statement. If nobody wish
ed to do so, 
called and h

Col. Hughes.
Col. Sam Hughes. M. P. for Hali- 

of the A ro Club of burton, another prominent Orangemen, 
Despite the chilling filed with the clerk tod 

wind, which swept the course, at ] tiens. He also asks if 
Point Breeze, the aviator showed a : of Canada authorized the decoration 
wonderful control of his machine, of 
On his first flight he circled the mile 
track six times.

GET BLr 20 years past f. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Saw Bucks on Bi 
yes, and Axi

similar ques- 
e government

ay
thi

quite evident 
erican stocks

an> government building in Mont
real during the past summer, and if 
so on what occasion?

What was the nature of the de
corations?

59 Charlotte Street. E. H. Din
He then flew to the grain elevators 

at Girard Point, rising to an altitude 
of 400 fee l 

ard occurred on his third ascension

17 WATEXLONo Concealment.
On what occasions does the British 

Flag fly from such buiidit 
After asking if any non- 

dividuals wore state uniforms at 
state functions he inquiries:

Had such officers the authority of 
the government for so acting?

He further asks if the administrator 
of the government forwarded the hom
age of Canada to any visitor to Can
adian shores last summer, and if 
had he the authority of the govern
ment for so doing V

He coucluded his queries with a re 
est to know if Major Charles of I

His flight to the navy Q. You did not attempt to conceal 
what you were doing? You went to 
these men openly?

A. Certainly.
NO WONDERya - - - - - -

of the da> 
only about 100 feet he flew over the 
commandant’s office and the big war
ships. across the river to the oppoi 
site shore and then returned to the

igs.
military in- White’s ExpriRising to an altitude of

I had no thought of 
wrong doing. I may say 1 think the 
city lias gained bj these practices. 
It has been able to get a larger 
price for the market tolls.

Aid. Hayes Was not the city los
ing revenues that it might otherwise 
have, obtained?

A. 1 feel that your committee has 
tried tu make it appear that this hap
pened. But no wit 
statement that upholds this view.

It lias been sought to create the 
impression that the people ha\e been 
kept from bidding at the sales in 
order that the collector might make 
liis own terms. But you have not a 
little bit of evidence in support of 
this.

HE IS THANKFUL JAid. Polls would be re
ts testimony, would com

plete the taking of evidence. Aid.Potts 
was recalled.

Expressing, Trucking, 
reasonable. Phone 522 a 
Office 55 Mill St.Owes It All To GIN PILLSQ. In the report of the evidence 

•xplanaticn as to Mr. Wisely‘s 
of understanding of what con-

H. C. GREEN

stituted the privileges of the collet 
tor of tolls does not 
with other testimony

BIG GAME HUNTERS 
IRE SUCCESSFUL

appear to agree WholesaleIf you want to find out what GIN PILI^ will do in Kidney and Blad
der Troubles, Just drop a line to Mr. Fraser.,Hu Vul tell you. He knows. 
For years, he was tortured with Pain In the Back, Headaches, indigestion 

and Biliousness, that usually accompany any Kidney- 
Trouble. Life was a nightmare. He tried about every
thing that was ever heard of for Kidney Trouble, 

fox Took- all kinds of medicine but Ills kidneys kept get- 
ting worse. He was lit despair when he read about 

'M t GIN PILLS and decided, as a last resort, to try them.
HridgeviIle. N. S.

“For twenty years, 1 have been troubled with Kid
ney and Bladder Trouble, and have been treated by 

JN\ many doctors but found little relief. I had given up 
IM all hope of getting cured when I tried GIN PILLS. 
ûHvVz/ N°w 1 can say, with a happy heart, that I am cured 

( after using four boxes of GIN PILLS.’’

uess made a
qu
the winter D A. A G. for G. S. O. Q„ 
issued the following order at Montreal 
on Sept. 8 last :

Officers of the militia attending 
the Civic reception at the city hall on 
Thursday evening tu U. E. Cardinal 
Vannutelli. are desired to api 

head-dre

Previous to Akerley coming in. 
the city had never exercised any con 
troi over stands outside the market 
stalls.Tlie year he bought was the first 
year the city sold stands.

G -Hadn’t any stands been sold 
previously?

A. Tlie collector sold prior to that.
Q. Can you give specific Instances?
A. The collector had the right of 

Disking what arrangements he could 
with the occupants of stalls for the 
last 20 years or more. The clerk made 
the ha alien and the collector of tolls 
made the terms.

A
FULL ASSORTMENT ( 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAY

A. L. GOOIHampton Station, Nov. 17—Man 
fled Roberts, of Hampton Village, 
shot a fine moose yesterday. Tlie 
animal was taken to St. John today 
by Walter Conway

Yesterday morning James Ross of 
Hampton Station, shot a buck deer 
with fine antlers near Beaver Dam. 
The deer dressed to 137 pounds.

William Hughson. a house builder 
and contractor of Boston, who with 
Mrs. Hughson. is spending a few day 
here the guests of Miss Annie Coch
rane on Railway avenue, has pur 
chased a fine building lot from the 
Bull estate on Everett street. Hamp
ton Station, and contracted with 
Leonard Fairweather to erect for him 

rk on which

Germain 8tre<pear ,n 
sa needfull dress. (Full dress 

not be worn.)
An invitation has been extended to 

all officers of the Montreal garrison."

Q. You feel that tin- city hasn't 
lost anything?

A. On tlie contrary I 
city has made money, 
have got as much revenue if it had 
collected the tolls in its own account.

Q.—Have you done anything to in
duce any party to forego bidding at 
the auction, in order that he might 
buy from you?

A.—Never. Furthermore, since I 
became an alderman I have not had 
any connection with the market. ex
cept that parties came to me looking 
for information knowing that 1 was 
familiar with the market.

Q.—Money seems to have been paid 
to you—in your son's name?

A.—I think that only occurred once 
— when my son was out.

\ i FOR HIGH Ulthat the 
wouldn't

C0NEECT1Cthe air that theSUPREME COURT.

DANIEL F. FRASER.
Only two dollars w-orth of piN PILLS did what 

all the doctors could not do. Only four boxes cured 
Mr. Fraser. GIN PILLS will cure you—will cure you 
completely of every trace of Kidney Trouble, Burning 
Vrine. Suppression or Incontinence of the Urine. 

Backache, Rheumatism or Sciatica.
You don't have to buy GIN PILLS to try them—nor to pay for them if 

they don't help you. You can obtain a free Sample of GIN PILLS by writing 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada Limited (Dept. Y„ To
ronto.) Try them and see if they do not help you—then get the regular 
size boxes at your dealer’s—50c. a box, (’. for $2.50, If you take six boxes 
of GIN PILLS and do not honestly believe that they have helped you in ev
ery way, simply return the empty boxts to your druggist and your money 
will be promptly refunded. Every box of GIN PILLS Is sold on this posi
tive guarantee, and your word will be taken if you want your money back. 
Write for the free samples—try GIN PILLS—and get the regular size 
boxes from your dealer. If you cannot obtain GIN PILLS in your neigh
borhood, write the National Drug and Chemical Co.,. Toronto, direct, enclos
ing stamps or money order in payment.

NATIONAL IAZY LIVER PILLS—are a guaranteed cure for Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headaches and Indigestion. 25c. a bo£ — -77

Judgements Delivered In Appeal 
Cases Yesterday.—School Teacher DELIGHTFUL ICIMade All Arrangements Himself

Q.—Can 
who made 
the slandholders?

A.—Previous to 1906 I made terms 
with some occupants.

Q.—With whom?
A.—Well. 1 can't tell 

hand. But 1 remember 
rangements cf this kind with John 
Duffy, lames Quinn, Mrs. Wallace. 
Mrs. Welsh and one Dywer.

Q.—The practice extended over a 
period of how long?

A.—Ever since I w as associated with 
the market. The collector always had 
the right to make what arrangements 
he could with the occupants of stands, 
subject to the approval of the clerk 
iu placing them.

Q.—W

A.—The idea was to get a sum that 
would fully cover the tolls.Some times 
ii is hard to get the fees from a man. 
We did not consider we were charg
ing rent, but we thought a man who 
was paying 50 cents a week in tolls, 
yet occupied n stand as good as a 
man paying $1.50, ought to be charged

Q. Did the rents in a lump sum 
more than what the occu- 
pa.v on the scale of tolls?

City Collector Lumped Tolls.
A. Not necessarily, if the col

lector could stand there and take all 
he was entitled to, the tolls might 
be higher. The city started the 
practice itself. When it had its own 
man collecting tolls, he made the 
same kind of 
stallholders

Q. When tlie city had a collector, 
did lie lump the tolls?

A. Yes.
Q. When the city sold the tolls, 

the collector took over these privi
leges?

A. Yes. That was the understand
ing we always had.

Q. Then thi 
inate with Mr. Akerley?

A. No. I don't think it did.
Aid. Hayes here called attention 

to tlie part in Mr. Potts previous 
evidence he said he was not aware

u tell us any collectors 
rms in this way with

yte The Montreal Market.
There has been very little activity 

and a very narrow range of fluctuations 
in Montreal stocks during the past 
week. Montreal Street which had been 
the centre of market activity for some 
months seems to he particularly easy, 
selling in very small lots as low at 
223. Toronto Street seems to have 
taken its place in the stock the price 
holdin

and up-to-date So 
with the latest a 
flavors and fancies,

Fredericton, Nov. 18.—The supreme 
court this morning with the full 
bench present delivered the following 
judgments:

The King 
1st rate of C
BeJliveau. The case had 
red to the court by Justice McKeown. 
Belli veau had been convicted under 
the (\ T. A 
taken out, the objections to the con
viction were irregularities in the in
formation and order of committment. 
Court held that rule be discharged 
and conviction stand.

The King vs. Clarkson ex parte 
Hayes. The defendant was convicted 
under the C. T. Act. A rule nisi to 
quash was taken out. the ground be
ing the want of jurisdiction of the 
commissioners of Stanley civil court 
to convict. The court rule 
conviction stand and discharged the

a residence on the site, wo 
will commence at once. It is expect
ed to have it ready for occupation by 
next spring, wlvm the Hughsous in
tend to come on and take possession.

The Woman’s Association of the 
Church of England is holding a Christ
mas bazaar, entertainment and su 
per this afternoon and evening 
Agricultural Hall, which is handsom- 
ly trimmed and laid out with booths, 
supplied with all manner of Christinas 
goods and toys, together with refresh
ments and homemade candies at
tractively put up In boxes. Santa 
Claus fo also present to the delight 
Qf the children, who are flocking in 
tu secure mystery parcels, dolls and 
other good things which delight the 

heart. Supper will be served 
• r folk irum •'• to 8 o'clock.

The Woman's Aid society of the 
Methodist church lias purchased the 
property near the < hurch. known as 
Hicks' Hall, fprtq rly tlie Masonic 1 
Hall, and vrllP make the necessary 
changes and improvements for con 1 -vr V8, Buster. This was an 
verting it into a suitable hall for their a,,,u‘a* £î,oni Madawaska county
own use—entertainments and other |c°u*"t. Tlie case was tried without a 
church purposes I jury and a verdict awarded De Ros-

Tuesday evening th, v held a lious. 1, r The eonrt he'd that the verdict 
warming yam. admission to which ma3t stand and appeal dismissed, 
washy ileket. consisting of su, li Trustees School Metrict Bright, ap- 
crockeryware. cutler, .aides, . hairs I P*’l. aJlt', a'," fwpondem.-TJe
and kitchen .it. usils. as .hose attend- I' "I* ie read » lengthy judg
ing desired to contribute toward the !”«"• •» this case the court allowing 
outfit. These were displayed, as re W'T h°v The court
reived, on tables near the entrance, held thaï Miss Yem not being a 
and indicated that the id, a had lakon T". . “‘t o’ " u ',T
a strong and practical hold upon the the trustees had power to make the 
friends of the organisation. An In- rontract and so the corporation was 
formal musical entertainment follow- not ,iable for the act of >he trustees, 
ed/wlih ample opportunity for social 
intercom*»-'.

W. HAWKER 1 
Druggists. 104Pri

u all off 
made ar-

>ovs. Matheson. Police Mag- 
ampbellton ex parte Frank 

been refer-

g firm around 224%. Cement 
to he easier on the strength of ROBT. MA

Mason and Euildc 
and Appro

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and P 

Worke

A rule nisi to quash was
a rumor that there was to be a cut 

at 86 for 
common.

Privileges Not Defined.
Q.—As auctioneer, you have sold 

the market. Do you know first how 
the privileges of the lessee of the 
tolls are defined?

A.—I don't know whether they are 
defined at all. I don't think there is 
anything prohibiting the lessee to 
bump the tolls.

The Chairman:—Is it correct that 
one of the present occupants of a 
stand called at your office and ar
ranged with you for a stand the day 
after «the last sale?

A.—I can't say that—I would like 
to know the name?

The Chairman: — Mr. Babkirk told 
me that. He said he had made ar
rangements with you, paid you the 
money, and then the clerk appointed 
him to a stand.

A.—I do not recollect that. More
over I think it was several weeks af
ter the sale before Mr. Babkirk came 
into the market.

Continuing, Aid. Potts said he had 
never done anyth 
sidered within
collector was standing on a volcano ; 
he stood to lose a lot of mon 
result of the disturbance, 
lector was not protected by the police 
on the outside, and a lot of business 
was being driven from the market to 
the merchants, upon which the col
lector got no tolls. He was surprised 
that the matter should have come out 
as it did. He had done more than 
any other alderman during his civic 
career, had been able to do 
in similar time. He thought he 
should have been treated with more 
courtesy than have the investigation 
set in motion when he was away on 
civic business. He did not know just 
what was at the bottom of the af
fair. but he was satisfied that he 
would find out. and that when the 
whole truth came out, some of the 
aldermen in the council would look

The committee then went into pri
vate session to consider the evi
dence. It is understood that when 
the members adjourned last nfo^H Ttv* It Miner nr fartorv is they had uot decided on the natureine Keuogg laciory , of the rt tl will makP t0 ,hP

as clean as your own counc„. 
spotless kitchen. The 
Kellogg way is a thor
ough way, front the first Tht* members of the Allan Line 
'motion to the last. Just Staff arlved from Montreal at noon 
as dirt is intolerable in ! yesterday In preparation for the arrl-

your home, so it is at the 
modern Kellogg works.

this, Kellogg’s 
has nothing added for 
appearance. Nothing is 
spared to make Kel
logg’s the food of quality 
and strength. Puts vim 
in your body, and keeps 
it there.

£ prices. This stock selling 
the preferred and 23 for the 
would yield the purchaser of an even 
number of common and preferred 
shares a return of 6% per cent, on 
his investment and would place him 
In a position to receive the benefit 
which a future enhancement in the 
price of the common shares would 
bring. Early in the week Quebec Bank 
took somewhat of a sharp rise. Jump
ing from 126 to 135. The stock of this 
hank has a hook value cf approximate
ly 150. It has been earning from 10 
to 12 per cent, and paying 7 per cent, 
for some time past. There have been 
rumors of its absorption by some of 
the larger banks which, no doubt, is 
responsible for the Increased demand 
and subsequent rise. Information of a 
slightly more encouraging nature on 
Amalgamated Asbestos has 
price of the common up to 16. 
has been exceedingly quiet during the 
week and sold off a point cr two af
ter the directors' meeti 
at which the regular 
per cent, was declared. Rumors of a 
prospective 10 per cent, dividend, 
which originated in New York, put 
the price cf this stock tc over 202, but 
it did not hold in face of the facts.

During the week a dividend of 2 
per cent, has been declared on Canadi
an car common. This dividend is not 
in the nature of a regular dividend, 
but is said to be the payment of sur
plus of earnings tc shareholders.While 
mergers seem to have become some
what out of date, reorganizatlqn of

In

as the arrangement made in 
tolls? .

Bacond that the
youn
the

is
old

General Jobbing Promp

Office 16 Sydney 
Ree. 385 Union St.

Kennedy vs. Gorman et al—Judge 
White delivered the judgment of the 

I court, setting aside the verdict of the 
defendant and ordered a new trial. 
Landry and Barry. J. J.. no part. WON BECK CUP FOR BREAKFAST

TAYLOR'Samount to 
pier would WANT

A first-class PLUM

A. E. Hamilt

Sugar Cured takes the lead
Lieut. Walyma of Royal Horse 

Artillery First in Jumping 
Competition at Horse Show 
-Two Canadian Winners.

r!V. R. HEAD-CHEESE,

*ltHAM and LARD
ng on Monday 
dividend of 8

nmg but what he con- 
his rights. The toll At All Dealers -,arrangement with the

Erin and Brunsney as a 
The col-

G. B. TAYLOR,
North End, - - Phone 2177

New York, N. Y„ Nov. 18—The 
fifth day’s programme at the horse 
show yesterday included the first of 
the championships which will be con
tinued Saturday. This was for hackney 
Btallions for a cup worth $250 and 
there were six candidates, open to 
those that had won a first and second 
prize In dosses decided at the 
show. The trophy wenVto the chest
nut sire. Oxford, ownefi by William 
White, of New (’entreville, Penn., who 
had captured a blue last Monday. I.and 
c’ Burns, from Clarence M. Mackay’s 
stud at Roslyn, L. !.. that had won in 
the first event today among the hack
neys of a larger size, got the reserve 
ribbon.

After this the standard bred trot
ting stallions, 4 years or over, were 
passed upon. Of the six entered Al
len Winter, 2.02%. that won the fam
ous American trotting Derby at Read- 
ville. Mass., in 1908. was easily the 
most notable. He was bought by Ixniis 
W. Winans. 
for $30.000. 
where he was trained by A. C. Hen- 
nock. but not started. Last winter he 
was brought back here with Willy 811- 
Iko and other fast campaigners, but 
met with a slight accident early in the 

fill any of

A, R. CAMPBEI

HIGH-CLASS 1Senator E. M. Farrel. of Liverpool, 
visited Hon. John Morrissy this 
wpt-k on his way to Ottawa.

choral society has elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 
year: hon. pies.. .1. D. Creaghan; hon, 
vice-pres., E. A. McCurdy and T. W. 

<-ker: president. B. P. Steeves; 
presidents. Mrs. W. A. Hickson 
Mrs. J W. Miller; secy., Mrs. O.

26 Cermain SIs practice did not orlg-
NEWCASTLE NOTES. Nut, ridden by Lieut. F. C. Walmyn 

of the Royal Horse Artillery. He also 
received $150 of the four moneys giv
en by the hotel aasociatlon of New 
York and his fellow countryinan.Lleut. 
Geoffrey Brooke, of the 16th Lancers* 
got secoqd prize, $75 for Harriet First.

The French officer Lieut. R. Mal
larmé, of the 1st Dragoons, was third 
with Onta. But for an unlucky slip. 
Lieut. Winfield B. Saxton, of Ottawa. 
Can., might have been closer up with 
his big black gelding Ironsides. H< 
did the best work over the fences ex
cept for one stumble, and could only 
get fourth place on this account.

The championship for Clydesdale 
stalliqps went to Gay Sprig, 
old from Toronto, Can., the reserve 
being awarded to his stud companion, 
Baron Marcus, 2 years old.

The present

M.&T. MeNewcastle, Nov. 17.—A very pret
ty wedding was that in Si. Mary's 
Roman Catholic church last evening 
of Miss Genevieve MacPherson. 
daughter of I. C. R. trarkmaster Mac 
Pherson. and John F. Kingston. Rev. p 
W. Dixon officiated. The attendants 
were Miss Catherine Kingston, sister 
of the groom, and F. Percy Harrlvan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston left this morn
ing for St. John en route to Boston 
and New York on their honeymoon.

some of the larger companies is be
ing undertaken by Montreal promet-

;r-v Vr- Direc* Importers anc 
the leading brands of 
uors; we also carry in 
best houses In Canada 
Wines, Ales and Stout 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15

ybody charging 
Akerley's time.

The Recorder—Can you make an 
explanation of the evidence given on 
that occasion, or reconcile it with 
your evidence tonight that you had 
collected a lump sum in lieu of tolls 
iu previous years?

A

for space before

Nicholson; treas., A. E. Shaw ; librari
an. Miss Crocker; conductor. F. S. 
Henderson ; additional members of ex
ecutive, Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. A. 
E. Shaw and Clare McCabe.

Michael Me Dade, of St. John, was 
in town this week.

The latest of these Is Price Brothers, 
Limited, a pulp proposition, which is 
a 5 per cent, bond being placed on 
the market to yield 6 per cent. The 
stock of this company is held by the 
original owners and the money re
ceived from the issue of bonds will 
be used for the extension of business. 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Com
pany is another reorganization, the 
bonds of which are beti 
to yield 6 per cent, w 
stock bonus, the preferred stock in 
this proposition being held by the ori
ginal owners and the new money will 
be used for the erection of an exten
sive plant.

Cobalt stocks are still quiet. La 
Rcse has not again reached the $5 
point but all information from the 
mine seems to be favorable and share
holders are beginning to looked for 
a 12 per cent, dividend.

,L C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

WATEF

Rich’d Suilivi
Wines and 1 

Wholesale

What meant was we never

iuo"gsold at par 
a common

ng
Ith

l\TOASTED sa 4 yearve, Eng., 
taken to

that fall 
Austria,

of Ho

AGENTS 1
WHITE HORSE CEL 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUKUF 
CEO. SAVER A CO’S 

NAC BRANDIES. 
PABST MILWAKEE

(Allan Line Staff.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

grand circuit and did not 
his engagements.I Exmouth Street Methodiet Church.CORN*

FLAKES

O..H <n»M meeting Sunday morning atshowet|F**n wsîïrdà!’and there 9'4r' “• Hreu. hlng eervice. 11 a. m..
tie snowed we I yesterday and there „ g , i>lllst,adt. instead ot the

JET, ^ regular Sunday aehool aervice at 2.30.Pr„n Î1.Î Ï.Ï1! muT a" evangelistic service will be held
larra. Galt, Onl„ owned by Mias Kath- ,md(,r guidance of Hr. Jaeoby am. 
erine le. Wilks, was placed second. helncrs who are In the citv In"h Lh"'"' èCUrK ;‘r™ ar1e,f*8hl0", £eX„ with Ihe Torrey ’campaign. 
*b'y hredend are by grandsons of Prew6lng service at 7 p. m.. He, w
'The afternoon was a bn,y one and the

the feature was an international jump- ^ to .u'.nd „.e Torrey service 
ing contest for the Canadian challenge t: ,h k 
cup, presented by Hon. Adam Beck, a _ . ' „ A _
prominent Ontario breeder. This Portland Methodist Chprch. 
brought out a field of 29 and proved Rev. tied ley D. Harr, pastor. Sun- 
a very brilliant affair that took place ''day services: 11 a. m., Rev. Jacob 
wheti the gartipn waa -In the height Heaney ; 7 p. m„ the pastor; 2.30 p.
of its glory with a crush of society m„ Sabbath school : senior Bible
folks and their satellites. England car- classes; midweek service. Wednesday
tied off the cup which went to The evening at 8 p. m. All are welcoee.

■ val of the 8. 8. Virginian, which is due 
today. R. D. Teakles, who has repre
sented the Line here during the win
ter season for a number of years past, 
is again at the head of the staff. The 
others arriving wore:—W. J. McGlffln. 
marine superintendent; R. H. Hendry, 
baggage master; .1. B. Wallace, clerk; 
J. Lav In. time keeper; Hossy. Broom
field and Griffiths, checkers, and Cor- 
ver, cooper.

> 10c a package 
At*ay «peers Besides WHOLESALE IAt St. Peter’s.

WM. L. WILLIAM! 
M. A. Finn, Wholes 
Wine and Spirit Me 
112 Prince 

Write

The large statue which is being er
ected in front of St. Peter’s church, 
was put In position yesterday morning 
The placing of the statue was under 
the management of Manuel Connors 
who was assisted by Samuel Dunlop. 
The statue represents a guardian an
gel with a child 
be unveiled In honor of the guardian 
angels, of St. Peter’s Sunday school 
children. After the solemn high mass, 
which will take place on Sunday morn
ing at 10.30, the statue will be blessed 
In the presence of the Sunday school 
children and the congregation.

Willie m 1 
tor lunilwill 1879.V

Have your lumin his arms and will

Offers of contributions for a fund 
to be used toward the erection of a 

: monument for the late Stanley Ket- 
! chel. who was shot and killed recent- 
! ly Ip Missouri, are being received by 
1 his relatives In Grand Rapids, Mich.

All trains stop long 
vellers to enjoy mea 
the I. C. R. restaurant 
where. J. M. O’BRIF.h 

STANDARD O

»

“The Sweetheart 
of the Corn”

ini
...

j

VT.«
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VALUABLE
EARM

rHlv [Happenings 0/the Weekjo^ Classified AdvertisingrDODDS FROM CUT ' FINGERwith Leke, twenty-four 
acres more or lees on 
Loch Lomond Road. KIDNEY

a; pills

Necessity Is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

-
land Marguerite Shaugnessy, was from 
•all accounts a very brilliant affair. 
Among those who received Invitations 
were Mr. and Mrs. Allan Magee.

Mrs. Hurry Robinson. Hazen street, 
entertained at a bridge of five tables 
on Friday afternoon of last week. The 
bridge was given for her mother, Mrs. 
Beer of Toronto 
reived her 
dress with n 
Beer was gowned In a black satin 
gown with jet trimmings 
won by Mrs. George F.

Very varied were the entertain
ments of the past week. The uncer
tainty of the weather is not very en
couraging but everyone is hoping for 
a Canadian winter. The^meeting of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Tubcrclosis on Tuesday evening was 
largely attended by all classes of so
ciety. Mrs. .Iordans generous gift la 
worthy of special praise. The annual 
sale In Stone church was very suc
cessful from every standpoint. Mrs.
Frink deserves great credit as do all 
the ladies. Thus with the numerous 
teas and smaller affairs the week was 
In every \\«y a delightful one.

Miss Ross of Montreal is the guest 
of Mrs. Win. Pugslev in Ottawa this Mrs. Keator, Mrs 
week. Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. ICasson, Mrs.

From the theatrical world we learn I- R. Harrison, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
that the rumors were exaggerated Mrs George Schofield, Mrs. ( udlip, 

g the popular actress Mar- Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
garei Anglin. Theatre goers will lie Mrs. Robert Cruikshank. Mrs. John 
pleased to note that Edward Terry MaeLaren. Mies Fanny Jack. Mrs. Day 
will be at the Opera House at the be- and Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Mai- 
ginning cf the New' Year. solm Mac Kay.

The Badminton tea last Saturday presided at the tea laid-, which was 
was In charge of Miss Winnifred Bar- prettily «decorated with white chrys- 
ker and Miss Frances Stetson. There anthtniums. Among those who came 
were quite a number present. at the tea hour w* r- Mrs. Inches,

H P. Hayward. Miss Grace Hay- Mrs. Neales, Mrs. PI11ltp.se Robinson, 
ward and Miss Jessie Likely arrived Mr. R. R. Burrows Iurmerly mana- 
iu it he city on Saturday after a two ger of the Union Bank of Halifax 
months trip to Europe, during which here, but now of Havana, Cuba, was 
time thev visited England and France. In the city on Tueeday^^^^^^

Mr.E.W.Ward, formerly of the Bank Senator and Mrs[ ___
of B.N.A.. here, is visiting In Otta- F/fonday night for Ottawa, 
wa. Mr. Ward staved in St. John oiV ' A special meeting of the Art Club 
his way to the capital. was held on Monday < veiling. Five

judge Weddevburn of Hampton lias new members were added to the ex- 
taken rooms at the Victoria for the 
winter.

. , .75 cents The Misses Cox. Spadina Avenue,
Winnipeg, entertained delighlfully at 
a tea on Friday afternoon, given in 
honor of their sister, Mrs. Wm. G.
Mulock. Among the guests was Miss 
Ethel Jarvis of St. John.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton 
was in the city this week.

Edith Burpee, who was 0 re 
cent visitor in St. John, has returned 
to her home in Vancouver.

Miss Henry Rankine is in Montreal 
her sister, Mrs. Wm.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by Kenneth I 

MacRae, Esq., Executor of Estate E. I 
Simonds, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday Morning, 
Nov. 19th, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable farm with fine Lake, 
containing 24 acres more or less, sit
uated on Ixich Lomond Road. Only 
six mil* s from city. Better known us 
the Blackall Farm. This Is a splen
did opportunity to any one wishing a 
farm handy to

F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.
Nov. 12th, 1910.

Serious Condition Relieved by 
Zam-Buk. One cent per word per Inmortlon. Six /neert/ene 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25 o' \ W\\ - ' q|S^ 
\1L KlONtV .ci

s
Mr. Jaa. Davey, of 786 Ellice Avr- 

A few monthsnue, Winnipeg, says 
since I was cured of a poisoned finger 
through the timely use of Zain Buk. 
1 cut a deep gash across the knuckle 
cn th<‘ first fi 
in opening a 
I suffered 
ness and pain, but had no idea it 
would become a serious wound. How
ever, in about two days I was great
ly alarmed, as my whole band and 
arm to the elbow became Inflamed, 
and the finger was much discolored, 
showing signs of blood-poisoning. The 
pain was dreadful and 1 was forced to 
leave off my work and go heme.

"The wound on the knuckle had 
poisoned through the dust and 

about the furnaces and boilers.

r v
MONEY TO LOANFOR SALEMrs. Robinson re- 

guests In a mauve silk 
et yoke and sleeves. Mrs.

inger of the right hand 
lobster can one evening 

at the time with the sore

ey to Loan—In large or small 
ts and upon city or country 

H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

250 Union street is the place for all I Mone
kinds of meat at reasonable prices, a’noun 
All the best quality. David Lloyd 1 rea* estate. H 
Evans. All kinds of cooked meats.

The prizes 
Smith. Mrs. 

Day and Mrs. John Schofield. Among 
the guesls were : —

Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. Geo. Smith, 
MacMillan. Mrs.

city

FOR SALE:—An unusual BARGAIN 
IN REAL ESTATE is within the reach 
of any man ambitious to own a home Is prepared to attend to any special 
with spacious grounds 
is choice, the view among 
finest, in St. John. The ter
reasonable that this most dtsirabh Address—161 Germain Street 
property may be easily carried as a 
temporary investment or made an 
ideal country home right in the city, 

one at all Interested may have 
ion request. Address 
. t’HIPMAN. Royal 
Phone No. 2210. lw

R. MURRAY BOYD
Kp’ols

Thirty-One,(31)
• - Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Femslo

Ifomincrmn complaint*. Recommended by the MedicilFaculty.
The genuine bear the signature of Wh, Mart:*

Tvoewriters
> r aiSpTIN. Ph.rrrx. Chemist. ODUTHAStFlStr. 5.NCX

The location work as 
the very AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.ms are so >

concern l n Telephone 1496

dirt
I then decided to start the Zam-Buk 
treatment, and having first bathed the 
cut, I 
soothe 
by the next 
prevement. In a week's time, through 
perseverance with Zam-Buk. a com
plete cure was brought about.”

Scores of similar rases could be 
precaution is 
uk handy and

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Typewriting Tables, Chairs, Complete 
Set Encyclopedia Brlttanntca, 50 School 
Desks, Ac.

fulfMrs. Fred Schofield
j full particulars up 
I or ‘phone, A. H. 
Bank Building. I

Still In Business tantly. and
applied the healing 

(I the pain almost ins
day there was a great imBY AUCTION.

I AM INSTRUCTED by John A. 
Sinclair. Esq.. Assignee Currie Uni
versity Business Limited, to sell by 
Public Auction on Tuesday Morning. 
Nov. the 22nd. at 10 o’clock, at the 
corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets, the Entire Stock contained 
therein, consisting in part—Fifty 
School Desks. 31 Type-Writers, Lot 
Office Tables, do. Chairs, Desks, of all 
kinds: One Ldlaon Rotary Ml nograph, 

fine set Encyclopedia Brit-

ln spite of the fire we are at work 
ual All orders filled by our staff

under arrangement with other laun- 
VAIL BROS. First-Class Business 

P0R SALE
M r

1 i Globe Laundry, quoted*and the wisest 
to keep 
apply il.
c-r bruise is sustained

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, eczema, blood-poison 
varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies' ellip
tic us and chapped places, cuts, burns, 
bruises and skin injuries generally, 
All druggists and stores sell at 60c. 
box, or pos' free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. Refuse 
imitations and substitutes.

a box of Zam-B 
immediately a cut, or burn, MOTELSEllis left onRhone Main 623.

The undersigned, about to retire, of 
fers for sale their long and well^ es 
tabliahed 
enceville
oue of the most profitable paying bus
inesses in Carleton county: situate In 
a village, which is surrounded by the 
best and most 
country in the 
lars apply to 
Florenceville. New Brunswick.

NEW HOME, DOMESTIC and other
Machines, from $‘>. Genuine Needles1 
and oil. All kinds Sewing Machines I 
and Phonographs repaired. Edison 
latest improved Phonographs and 
Records at William Crawford's. lO.'i 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

THE ROYALChoice Perfumes in Flor- 
This is

general business 
New Brunswickone vtry 

tannica. and sundry other goods 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Nov. 12th, 1910.

Mr. Bruce Burpee left on Monday 
Mr. Bu

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Arriving For Christmas.
urpee will

Miss Lillie Raymmul returned on 
In St. Stephen Miss Ray- 

guesi of Miss Lois

evening for Halifax 
be stationed there for theBy the oz...........

progressive farming 
rovinee. For partieu-1 
. MeGaffigan & Co., 1

10 cents a dram.
DSaturday 

mond was the 
Grimmer.

Mrs. Peters, of Gagetown, was In 
the city this week the guest of Col. 
Armstrong, Wellington Row.

On Tuesday of this week Mrs. 
Humphrey entertain «I at a large tea 
at her residence Wellington Row’. 
Mrs. Humphrey received her guests 

gown, with 
white yoke 
was very

nias tastefully arranged in a hand
some silver vase foimed a very at
tractive center. Mrs. James Jack 
in a blue eollenne gown and green 
felt hat with black plumes, and Mrs. 
George Jones in a blue satin gown 
with black mignon overdress and 
large black and white picture hat. 
presided at the tea table. They were 
assisted by Miss Winnifred Barker 
in a cream serge dress and brown 
beaver hat; Miss Cecilia Armstrong 
in old rose eollenne. larg* black hat ; 
Miss Daisy Outram in white serge, 
white lace waist and large black hat ; 
Miss Laura Hazen in blue liberty 
silk, hat of white grebe; Miss Mary

GET BUSY ?
Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298
Hotel DufferinSaw Bucks on Buck Saws, 

yes, and Axes. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A C<

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

street, was hostess at one of the lar
gest t*:as of the season on Thursday 
_ ernoon. The Misses Bertha and 
Eunice Macaulay received with their 
mother. Mrs. Macaulay was very be
comingly gowned in a pretty brown 
foulard with lace yoke, and sleeves 

le blue silk. Miss 
ignou satin

dress with a lace yoke and sleeves, 
the bodice was very handsomely em
broidered in 
fringe and 
pretty overdress
aulay wore a white crepe de chene 
gown with a white overskirt of the 
same material, the bodice was trim
med with pearl and silver sequin trim
ming and a pretty lace yoke and lace “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
»„d satin ^a,ïeedrSaw,th?=om: ~’in°B.'.?UUc.9ti87 K'NG STREET'

ny guests Mrs. Fred Me- 8 j WARWICK Manager, St- John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors,
gowned in pale green eollenne * * 393 Main Street a m philps Manager
bands of white Persian trimming ,phone Ma!n 2258-ll PHILPS, Manager.

and bead fringe-net yoke, and sleeves. _ _____________ This Hotel is under new manage*
and a large white beaver h|U with xmas"number ment and has been thoroughly reno*

Warner, white muslin and lace dress, white plumes, and Mrs. Golding in , * Z\ vated and newly furnished with Bathe,
laree white hat with apricot satin blue foulard aud large black hat. show . Montreal Standard. write wm. Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

1 nmmlngs Mle. rMi lan pink eel the guests imo the .lining room IM. CAMPBELL. Agent Montre.) Sur, American Plan.
Urge black hat Mrs. Kettle 1 The tea table was prettily decorated We* St. John Order m advance for---------------------------------------

Jones In blue silk with elaborate with silver candlesticks holding red | Mailing abroad,
oriental trimmings anil hat to root eh. candles and red shades. A large stiver 
and Mrs K T Sturdre in black and | dish of scarlet geranium» was In the
white rll'k wllh bla. . hat with plumes centre, candlesticks with red shaded Ju.t now you are thinking o
served the ice cream ! lights were placet! around the room, her Clothing. Door Mats. Soling

Among (he guesi wore. Mrs. Dever. ! and cast a pretty glow. Mrs. L. C. Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot W 
Mrs Weldon Mr; Keator. Mrs. Wm. Crosby made tlv coffee and was hand- Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings 
Hazen. Mrs.’Audi- Jack, Mrs. Me- somely gowned in a black crepe de Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov 
Kenzio the Mis--r - .Tack. Mrs. Jar- chene trimmed with black lace and a ers. Knee Hugs. Our rubber depart 
vis Sri. Mrs E. A Smith Mis. John small velvet turban with black ostrich j men 1 has everything made in rubber 
M i f La rim . virs. |m Ye in et. Mrs. It plumes. Mis. B. K Macaulay made ' Including Belting. Packing and Hose 
R. Armstrong. Mr Barker. Mrs. Eas- the tea and wore a cream lace gown Estey & Co. 4M Dock street.

, son. Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. ('udlip. and a niauv 
Mrs. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Georg" F. willow plumes

i Smith Miss Alice Walker Mrs. Percy served the icp m-uui anu » an Rumim attended to. Hnone, ana we win sena lor 
! Thomsen. Mi- W E. Raymond. Mrs. in an apricot eollenne with black sai your wagon tor •'g1*' Eor reea,,*a-
; Harold Robin-mi. Mrs. Harold Scho- in trimmings and black buttons, and j n5 to 12a city'Road.-pnone. 1 âctory, 647 liamonds watches, je 

Held. Mrs. I It Harrison, Mrs. Me a large black liai. Miss Marjori" House 22s. souvenus goods Particular
MIlian. Ml: . Fled Daniel. Mrs. Clinch. Burnaby gowned in a pale blue figured---- ---- *-----------------------——----———-—1 •"''erneS'I' L^W^CoDurp®
Mrs. A. Wilson. Mrs. C. DeForest. Mrs. eoliemi" lace yoke and peeves and j PICTURE FRAMING ICw—3m—A17 
Inches. Mrs Chisholm, Mrs. Pollard ! small black turban with lace frill ' ^ w

Mrs. Lawson 
Miss Kaye

M iss
gei
aftSHAD!E. H. DUVAL, >;

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS17 WATERLOO ST. the guest u 

Burnett.
Mrs. Ernest Bowman did not re

ceive this week on account of it he 
serious Illness of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Street:

Miss Elizabeth Millar is in Boston. 
Brother. Mr. B. Millar, is a stu

in a beautiful black silk 
black net overdres- and 
and sleeves. The table 
artistically arranged. Yellow

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED.and touches of pa 
Macaulay wore a white niJAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8L John. N. B.White’s Express Co. M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FARMS WANTED.—It will be to 
the interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with.

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.3 pearl trimming and bead 
the

Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 634 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Her
dent at Harvard.

Miss Katie Bruce has gone to Otta
wa to spend the winter.

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell addressed 
BAGS I three large audiences in Sydney on 

Sunday. Dr. Grenfell is to deliver an 
address In Bowdoin College. Maine. 
After that he will go to Florida.

Mr. W. S. Fisher Is in Boston this

The ball at the Windsor Hotel. 
Montreal, given by Lady Shaugnessy. 
for her daughters, the Misses Edith

son COAL skirt formed a very 
Miss Bertha Mac

WANTED A first class cake ba
ker. Applv McMurray Bros., Fair- 
ville.

Scotch Splint, $6 a ton In bln», ipu 
Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton In bins 
Joqgini, $5.40 a ton In bins

JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL,
5 Mill Street.

Better Now Than Ever.H. C. GREEN, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Wholesale Fruits ST. JOHN, N. acostume 

held the ma 
Neil 
with

Telephone 42.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. Hard Wood
A. L. GOODWIN At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Germain Street.

DYEINGGood goodsfOR HIGH GRADE U the way to
BOARDINGSave Mone 

Dress Well
Tr, it I

RUBBER GOODS.CONFECTIONERY of Rub-
Lodging and Boarding, 143 Union

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

st
with

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spee- 
;allel and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. KagyarU. ting'and. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular DleeaMs. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg ctrsel. ‘phone 2067-11

DYQLAm ONE"l™ALlKINDS»<“°” velvet hat and niant" ----------------- —  ------ ------ —*
•». ti„ Hugh Br„„.
e cream and was gowned attended to. 'Pnone, a no we will sena lor 

your wagon tor either paint or repaire, 
A. G. EDGECOMBE.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

WATCHMAKERJUST THINK OF IT I 
Dyes Wool. Cotton. S»k or Mixed Goods Perfet-ly 
with the SAME Dj . -No chance ol mistakes. Fsit

~ Johnson-Richardson Co.. 1Jroiled. Multireel

WEIR1'
attentiezMarjorie

ROBT. MAXWELL PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

Street.

Miss Dorothea Brown in white satin-1 Hoyt Bros., toe King street. Picture I 
pearl trimming, white neti yoke alul * {gM-iL6 and Furullur* 
sleeves and blai k hat : Miss Marion

Mascn and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Le Will. Miss Armstrong,
Mrs. James !.. McAvlty 
the Misses p.-i. r.s, Mrs. W. II. Harri
son, Miss Saiüeir. Miss Robertson. 
Mrs. Robei Ifiuen. Mrs. Sleeves. 
Mrs. .1. M. Rob wm. Mrs. K. L. Jar
vis. Jr., and iss Travis.

Mr.-. James Jack. Paddock street, 
entertained on Wednesday at the tea 
hour. Mrs. hi.k received her guests 
in Alice bliv 
with white *>• 
was assisted b 
ericton who x\ 
shantung, bar 
oriental braid, 
the tea tabl" 
black lace dr* 
hat trimmed w 
Jack wore bla-

ANOTHER
WOMAN

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

49 Smythe St.226 Union Street.
MURRAY AMacaulay in white mignon silk-silver 

trim ml

white silk dress, large 
Miss Jean McDonald in a pale blue 
silk dress, black beaver hat; Miss K!i- 
zabeth Kimball in a white lingerie

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artiste, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

ngs and alice blue liât with 
Miss Kathleen MaWHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN oag"" in a 

black hat :DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6 % Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smylho Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON é. CO. COAL.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

(
gu UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired 
at first cost.

plaited silk dress, royal blue and black hat : Miss 
sleeves, and I Jessb Likely in an alice blue silk

. cordeon plaite 
uke and
Mrs. Lawson, if Fred- j dress and large black and white hatCURED properly and promptly

- Sayre presided at j lhe guesn phonp
«I was gowned in a The guests included Mrs. Inches 
with brown beaver : Mrs Kellie Jones, Mrs. Wilson. Mrs 
asters. Mrs. Andrew H ,• Schofield. Mrs. E. A. Smith 

1 Ue. large black pic-Kirs. Wm. Vassie. Mrs l.ogan. Mis
Campbell, black and \ \ curry. Mrs. H. Harrison. Mrs. ! AfinFMV AF Ml Kir
plaid and black bea-1 yy , \j rs Yenv-r McLennan, ■ f\\- AvAULlVI l VI IV1U3IL
George West Jones N, rs pollard Lew in. Mrs. Ernest Bow
r blue and a large mapi Mrs. Frank Peters. Mrs. Bullock. _llt.
Me was tastefully de- McKean. Mrs. Mttrrav. Miss Lou ROYAL COLLEGE Ol MUSIC,
riet geraniums. Tl.e (;irVan. Miss Nan Barnaby. Miss Da- 

Robert Hazen. .Mrs. Crosby, Miss Nettie Bridges,
meon Jones. Mrs. !•. \jrs Merril. Miss Hazen de Forest,

B. Robinson. NIrs. Miss Hazel Hall. Miss Norgh Knight.
Mrs. Robert ( ruik- \|js< Audrey Bullock. Miss Winifred

( udlip. Mrs. Keltic |taymond. \flss Marjorie Knight. Miss Patron—His Majesty the King 
•.under Wilson. Mrs. j^thel Creighton. Miss Helen Church. The annual examinations in Practi ,
Mrs. !.. Tilley. *"s. | Mlt;s v»-ra Ma< langhlin. Miss Minnie real Mush and Theory will be held J

Sleeves. Mrs. Fred <;jrva!l 
tv. Miss Travis. Mrs I 
Mrs. .1. M. Robinson. !
Digby, Miss (Veilla 1 
Kenny. Mrs. W. II 
mold Robinson, Mrs.

Vassie. Mrs. IIuni- 
Mrs. Charles Cost-

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St

WOODWORKING FACTORY
( Tel. 823.

The Sun Life m wood and glass foe 
PRAY & GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John. N. B.

ythmg 
n. MUbuildingTHE ASSOCIATED BOARD 

of theBy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

WANTED
A first-class PLUMBER. Apply C0. Of Canada

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd..
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

!

\ lure hat. Mrs ; 
white shephei :

Gardiner. Maine.—” I have been a black^ienon 
great sufferer from organic troubles ... . . T| 

and a severe female "at-
1 weakness. The cora\td* 'h v 
1 doctor said I would PJestÎV, ‘ V. ; 
r have to go to the K*nSdon. M»> 
f hospital for an • *onJs: '
. operation, but 1 ,7‘ed

could not bear to shank- JJrs- '
* think of it 1 de loues. Mrs. \ 

t ided to try Lydia Percy Thom 
E. Pinkham’s Veg- W. Avery. Mi 
etable Compound Daniel. Miss I

........ .. ........... .. and Sanative Wash Harold Schotie
w'M Wa w — and wa»entirely Mrs. Du. Yen 
i*cured after three Armstrong. M 

months' use of them.*'—Mrs. S. A. Harrison. Mu- 
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 89, Anglin. Mr- w 
Gardiner, Me. phrey. Mrs. .1 :

No woman should submit to a surgi- er. Mrs. .Walt, 
cal oiieration, which may mean deatli, Ham DeYeb» r 

til she has given Lydia E. FinkUam's Mrs. i. K 1
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive- Square, has in 
ly from roots aud herbs, a fair trial. on Frida> N 

This famous medicine for women Miss Edith « 
has for thirty years proved to be the visiting in th 
most valuable tonic and renewer of victoria. B. c
the female organism. Women resid- guest of In : 'her /or the winter
ing in almost every city and town in months 
the United States bear willing testi- Brig. Gen. I* 

ny to the wonderful virtue of Lydia n,e , it 
Choice While Middlings and L. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ta va
vno,CC « it cures female ills, and creates radi- ,-amp to th. v
Manitoba Oats now Oil hand ant* buoyant female health. If you M;.ri..i
IVianiiODdvais now Oil iictnu are fof your own as well as frlond8 Fr. , icton

those you lore, give it a trial. The death
Telephones West 7-11 entf West 51. t tyr*. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Frederic ion. - as a great shock

r invites all sick women to write ro iiev man> friends here and eit
her for advice. Her ad Yico is free, W|,ere Mrs sieet was better for n 
and always helpful. time and hop--s w ere held out for

her recover\ Th.» deepest symp 
is extended t" the bereaved family.

Miss feobel i i Imau. »»t Montreal 
sailed recently for England 
("reelman a< comi anied his daughter 

Knit ring

Public Storage Warehouses
for light and heavy 
goods requiring fro^p

------ AND------ goods, also for 
roof storage, 
i ms mod- rate. 

1. 11. POOLE A
1 Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN. Manager for N. B.

IX io 28 V Ison St 
I Phone M. '•' •■>-11.
ISON". Bonded and General War*»- 

For local examinations in Music In | housemen. Distributors and General
Agents.

London, England:

the British Empire
'A. R. CAMPBELL K SON.

HIGH-GLASS TAILORING
PUMPS

m pP'ex cw 
receivers. 8lS

Mrs Fred Foster. Mrs. Barnu- throughout Canada in May and June FMtsC fkw/. cotcccc 
by. Mrs Lombard. Miss DovoC.v j M ! j Automatic*
Creighton. Miss Gladys Bullock. Miss Exhibition value about 0 is *:• «uid do.ibte acting power

K'"" Mj-DtorroM. off»recl annually. i SïîïnV'ÆSi'* ïSffiwÆf ‘SsSZ
126 Cermain Street. msinusca(

M.&T. McGUIRE,/ ■ ■■ HonaldPSl-—.
A hlle and Mrs. '» M Logan and Miss. Maud Smith

i Miss Louise Purvis left on Friday 1*7 Shuler Street. Montreal. (Resident 
Armstrong. Queen for h,.r i,cme st. Stephen. ! Secretary for Canada.;
itions out for a tea I lecture on Thursday at the Nat

ural History Society rooms was given |
I» Miss Horn» r. Her subject was the 

a> lvr Meisiersingers the only comic opera 
be ilie wr|iten by Wagner. Mrs. S. Kent Sco- !

Vil assisted. At the < lose of the lec- !m Canada is still of goodly proper 
turc a hearty vote rf thanks was giv
en to Miss Homer and Mrs. Seovil.

Mr. f ülvin lu.rrt ha, buy" mcyp.l holidav \n al» heavier i
se. Zealand. Mr» l^ waa term- d , , noteworthy that Interior

erly M'»» lea»ie Wa'k«r. of thh. elty. ar„ uberal pnrthawr, of!
Mre. I.awron. who while in the (In ' .

was the anest of Mr» larh and Mr». I ^ea.'failure, for the week 1er 
m on Th ™ i "■«"*' With Thur,da
"mi '.la. k T’us'siey and Mr Kenneth ZFgg?

Raymond left on Monthly for Ottawa ,,he K ° 
to be ores- nt at the opening of the

The University Women’s Club met 
on Thursday evening at the residence 

•’*r- of l»r. Margaret Parks. The subject 
rf the evening was The Brownings 
in Italy. The 
interesting one
Italian History by Miss Whittaker.
Mis.- Colter. Miss Graham and Miss 
Buffock. Six new members were ad 
milted to the club.

M. WARING DAVIS. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Direc* Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats 2-"». VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

gory, who has been 
iy leaves n da 
here she will

BRADSTREET'S ON CANADA.
WATER ST. Tel. 578. ------AND------ New York. Nov. 18.—Re-order trade im

Millfeeds lions and pome business is being 
placed on spring accountRich’d Sullivan & Co. : v. of Halifax, was in 

• day en route to Of- 
will act as aide de 
f.rnor general 

Hazen is

Demand. painters and Dec
orators°re ISk!Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
FAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

a visiting WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St.,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Mis. I.ee Street, of last number 
26 in thewith

BEST. ST. JOHN 1H
athy HIEATT’S HYGIENIC

MILK BREAD“Peep o’ Day’, Tatioo, Inter
mitting, Rapid Fire, Wake UpLook at 

Your Watch
is visiting he.*Mrs. G. A 

sister in New > « rk.
Mrs. L. T Crosby. Germain .:»r-et. 

has invitations out for a tea on Wed
nesday. November 413rd. It is a "com
ing out" tea for her daughter. Miss 
Daphné Crosby.

Mrs. Iht X '-met of Digby is the 
guest of Col. Armstrong. Wellington 
Row.

ogramme was a very 
Jt included papers on•IWHOLESALE LIQUORS. Alarm ClocksWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince Wttlle m 8L Established 

Write for 1 rally nrlce Met

Contains more nourishment than any other 
Bread. Children thrive on it. Try a Loaf.

and a Splendid Assortment of 
Most ReliableAnd Carefully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

ng Room, Hall and Kitchen
ks. Just opening and offered1679.

IAdmitted As Druggist. I

Have your lunch at Truro Thomas W. Watters. of Boston, has! W. Tremaine Gard, ssuccès»!ull> paeaed the examination 
of the Massptiiusett* state board of 
pharmancy. He is spending his vara 
• i<n with his pa refill. Mr. aud Mrs 
W. F. V. alters. West End.

McKean. Richmond 
mail tea oi 

^ : I .outs •» Purves of St
street, eut n 1 b- --

Stephen was the guest of honor.
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay. Princess

M i s. 134-136 Mill St.HYGIENIC BAKERY,IAll trains stop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

BUTTER-NUT Goldsmith and Jewellery. 
77 CHARLOTTE STREET. Phone, day er night, HIT,
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men have, as a personal matter, undertaken negotia
tions which affect generally all the great Inverse!* of 
Canada, and specially a trade of $363.(100,000, as need
lessly and as lightly as children would carry on a 
misçhievous prank. They have humiliated Canada by 
playing to the political necessities of an administration 
and a section of a party In the United States, and in 
the>ery midst of It found that they were negotiating with 
the wrong people. For the result of the recent elections 
in the United States has wrested the conduct of affairs 
from the present administration, and a new control Is 
soon to be installed at Washington, and a new proprietor 
is even now on his way to the White House. Audiences 
in pit and galleries have often been amused by the 
pitiful plight of the ardent suitor on the stage, who, 
after having poured forth his long tale of love and 
devotion, suddenly discovers that he has mistaken the 
maid for the mistress. Messrs. Patterson and Fielding 
are both old enough and experienced enough to know 

Published by The Standard Limited. 13 Prlaee William better, but In this case they have been caught in a
similar position. They can't complain if they are 
laughed at.

9The .ftmtdarg K7 Suffer from 

W rheumatism ? You 
W will find en almost 
F perfect uric-acid solves» 

end mervwllous relief in

LfflevSjSJj
A

& MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.*4

By direct private wires to J# C. 
Macintosh A Co.

Street, fit. John, Canada. Miscellaneous
Ask Bid

14Asbestos Com................
Asbestos Pfd.................
Black Lake Bonds. .
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Par Hail. . .
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Com.............................. 23
Cement Pfd.................................86
Cement Bonds. . » . .. 98%
Can. Car Pfd............................102
Can. Car Bonds......................103
Col. Cotton Bonds.................100
Can. Rub. Com..................................
Cun. Hub. Pfd...................................
Can. Hub. Bonds. .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. .
Dom. T.ex. Com........................ v.«i
Dom. Tex. l»fd........................ too
Dom. Coal Pfd..
Dom. Coal Bonds. .
Dom. I und 8. Pfd. . . 103
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. . .
Duluth Superior....................94%
Hal. Klee. Tram......................130
Illinois Trac.' Pfd.................89%
Laurentlde Com.. . . . .176
lattureutlde Pfd..................................
Luke Woods PM....................125
Lake Woods Cum.. .
81. Paul 88 Marie. .
Mexican.................. ..
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Ulo Cum............ .. «.
Mont. St. Hull.. . .

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, tl.it
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year........... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .... 1.00 
Meekly Edition to United Stales 

Single Copies Two Costa.

ilLUNACY AND DIVORCE. r—
.*. ! 143A4 148

You Buy 
Satisfaction 
When You Buy 
A Good Watch

195%The medical view of the divorce problem was pre
sented to the British Divorce Commission, which met 
recently, after a recess of some four months. Dr. T. 8. 
Houston. Edinburgh; Dr. Robert Jones and Dr. T. B. 
Uyalop, were nominated as representatives of the British 
Medical Association to present the present state of 
medical knowledge on the subject.

Dr. Houston, ox-president of the Royal College of 
Physicians, Edinburgh, physician superintendent of the 
Royal Asylum, Edinburgh, und lecturer on mental dis
eases. Edinburgh University, an Id he was of opinion 
that there were certain forms of mental diseases where 
the law should be so altered as to redress the present 
hardships to husbands and wives, but especially to pro
vide for the better car»» and guardianship of children 
and prevent the high birth rate of children with uu undue 
liability to mental disease, 
should be allowed in most cases within from three to 
the years after the commencement of the mental 
disease.

Ml 41%. . 42
23%
85%
MS

TELEPHONE CALLS: 100
......... Main 17»

Main 1Î4S
Business Office ........
Editorial and News ..... 99%

94
100

97%
279
56%
05%

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque. 701-7S2 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. I West 34th Street

.. 97% 
. . 280

. . I» 7 Between a good 
and an ordinary one the 
difference In price is

For that difference you

99

THE BOOK-KEEPERS’ FRIEND

Castell Pencils
THE FINEST AND BEST.

Mall Order Receive Our Prompt Attention.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William Street.

116115
8AIN’T JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 19, 1910. 97

102%
95%
92

get a watch of whose ap
pearance you are proud, 
for Its case reflects the 
skilled work of the expert 
case maker.

The movement is finely 
finished, carefully adjust 
ed, and jeweled through
out. You have also the 
satisfaction of knowing 
absolutely that your 
watch telle you the cor
rect time.

A SUCCESSION OF BLUNDERS.

In bin opinion divorce 89If the series of diplomatic bouts which the Laurier 
fîbVo'rument has hud with the United Slut vs since 1896 
in regard to Reciprocity Is to be tukeu as evidence, our 
ambitious treaty mongers haw vet much to leant. They 
began in 1896 by sending certain of their members 
to Washington to spy out, a- it were, the promised land, 
and report their tiinltuy Then in 189* they removed 
the dut> on imported . corn, and binder twine, and 
lowered It on certain other articles of considerable 
export from tlv United States, and. having thus emptied 
their pockets of desirable tiuld pro quo exchanges, they 
approached the United States treaty commissioners. 
It will be remembered that Mr. John Charlton, M. P.. who 
knew as much about trade matters in the United States 
as tin» whole cabinet combined, bitterly attacked this 
wanton weakening of our hands. But in vain. Mr. 
Fielding and Mr. Laurier knew how to take the United 
States diplomats; they would play the generous role 
and compel à generous response. Well, they conferred 
at Quebec: and they conferred in Washington, and th< y 
tame back with a blank refusal Instead of a generous 
aesponse. Thereafter, and ever since, Vncle Sum 
has scut Into Canada Ills corn and his binder twine free, 
and much of his steel and Iron and oil, ai r<*lw:«#d rates; 
Canada has sent into the United Slates nothing free 
or at reduced rates as a result of that abortive attempt 
of our budding diplomats.

155
165
123

.128Another class to whom any change in the law of 
divorce would be likely to apply were the persons who 
suffered from epilepsy, 
epileptics marrying on medical and eugenic grounds. 
It was a very hereditary disease, and epileptics almost 
certainly propagated Insane, epileptic, and Idiotic pro- 

Sumtuiug up cases of those persons to whom

134%
87%

147
102%
22311

.135
88

lie absolutely disapproved of
.103 
.223%

Muni. II. and P.....................138%
Mont. Steel Works. . . .117%
Muckay Coin.................
Mackay Pfd...................
N. 8. 8. and C. Com..
New Quo. Com.. . .
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogilvie Com.............................126%
Ogilvie Pfd..........................................
Ogilvie Bends..........................112%
Penman..........................................60%
Penman Pfd.. . ,
Porto Rico Com.. . .
Porto Rico Bonds. .
Rich, and Ont. Nuv.. .
Rio Jan. Bonds. . .
Shawdnlgnn................................ 109
Tor. St. Rail............................ 124%
Twin city Rpd. Trst,. . .llo%
Toledo Electric............................8
Tex. Bonds (\. . . . . 97
Tex. Bonds B........................100
Winnipeg Electric. . . .194 
Winnipeg Bonds. . . .105% 

Banks.

114
We have this kind of 

watches to show you. 
Why not think of the sat
isfaction In the good 
watch rather than of 
how cheaply you may 
buy one.

In his opinion any changes in the law of divorce could 
possibly apply, on account of incurable ineqtal disease 
ur defect, he thought they might be put down us 41,000. 
He had no means of forming an opinion as to how many 
of the husbands or wives of those would he likely to 
apply for divorce, probably only a few.

85% Greater Speed85%
62% Greater Accuracy52%

B4
125
126 UNDERWOOD‘f.sii

Asked his opinion with regard to criminal lunatics 
detained during His Majesty’s pleasure, he said there 
should be divorce. There were 800 such < uses in Broad
moor. and 120 In Scotland, und about 150 in Ireland— 
over a thousand In the United Kingdom.

S4. . 8.7

L L. Sharpe & Son,49
85 84%

91%91% 21 KING STREET,X STANDARD TYPEWRITERST. JOHN, N. B108
124%
109%FORTUNES IN AVIATION.

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Bnmawlck.
95
98%So long as there is money to be made in aviation 

the already long list of fatalities, to which the name of 
Ralph Johnstone must now be added, will steadily In* 

There are fortunes In aviation, as well as

St. Andrew’s Turnips192%
103% United Typewriter Co., Limited#

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The beet quality for winter use at 

90c. a barrel before putting in the 
cellar. Order from

British.........................................
Commerce.................................
Eastern Townships. . . .
Ho» livings. .
Montreal.. ..

Merchants. . ,
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.......................
Quebec.....................
Union of Cats da................ 147%

150TheThe next bout was scheduled for early 1910.
United States hud passed the Payne Aldrich bill, with 
Its retaliatory clauses anent pulp and paper coming

crease.
misfortunes. A compilation of the prizes won by aviators 
in the United States and Eurôpv in the last year gives 
a total of 1712,650. 
earned by • xhlbltion or instruction, as it Includes only 
Lhu official prizes that were competed for under the 
rules of authorized organizations.

207
162
150 CHARLES A. CLARKS,245from Canada, and Its penal clause of 25 per cent, 

of the value on all dutiable imports coming from any 
country, which by law or regulation discriminated In any 
degree against any article of export from the United 
States.

The amount is exclusive of money
Mol 209 Phone 803. 18 Charlotte 8L184

280 SAVE SI.OO PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
131

244 240 FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

In the past twelve months, according to the tabula
tion. Paulham led all the other aviators with prize 
winnings that aggregated to $82,000. Mora ne was next, 
with earnings of $53,000. Latham gathered In $52,000. 
Rogier was next hi the list, but lie paid dearly for what 
he got. and was moved to retire from aviation exercises 
after sustaining a severe fall. Curtiss is at the top of 
the list of winners in the United States. His prize 
money amounted to $16,000. *

The diplomats had In the meantime made n 
not very important, and, certainly as regards Canada s 
interests, a not very favorable treaty with France, 
this, Canada gave France the intermediate rates upon 
ft list of French exports, in return for the French mini
mum tariff upon a specified list of Canadian exports. 
It was a bargain entirely between Canada and France, 
in which each paid the other for certain supposed ad
vantages.
of a kind that the United Stales could supply ; but a 
few of them were of such a kind, 
to Mr. Fielding that he ran the risk of the United 
States menace in the ratification of the French treaty. 
He took the ground that the.United States had really 
ho kirk: they gave us no compensation and had no 
right to enjoy rates that France paid for. 
that Canada would go straight ahead, ratify the treaty, 
and if the United States pressed matters to the ex
treme, ho would meet them.

In MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phono Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Coon with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
STEAMED OLAMS

served every dey at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street.

HIGHER COAL PRICES

Bid. Ask. 
. .. 28% 30. .. 20% 22 
.. ..119 123

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Very few of these French exports were Beaver .. .. ..
City Cobalt 
McKinley .. ..
Little Nlplsslng 
N. 8. Cobalt . . .
Peterson Lake 
Can. Light & Power .. .. 59% 59%
La Rose.................................. 4.83, 4.85
H lllcrest................................ .. 30
Hlllcrest Pfd. ..
Breweries PM. .. .
Cereal Pfd...............

It was pointed out Lord Lunsdowne, by outlining a Conservative policy 
for the n form of the House of Lords, has made a 
strategic move which will be an Important factor in 
the British elections. He would reduce the member
ship of the second chamber, abolish the hereditary prin
ciple and procure an ade<iuate representation of the 
best elements of the existing House reinforced from 
outside either by the nomination or election of able men. 
This leaves the electorate to choose between ending 
the House of Lords, which Is the Radical purpose, or 
of making It a useless body, with no option but to obey 
the dictates of the House of Commons, or of having a 
strong House, with the full powers of a branch of Par 
liament and a moral standing that will make its votes 
respected. The Conservative party will go to the coun
try with a definite programme, and with much brighter 
prospects of success.

23 24
. 22% 26

Rubbers! Rubbers!UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

20 L’l

35He declared
. .. 80 83

....................  93
- .. 79% ....

W. C. Power Bonds .... 82 ....
Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 

Rubbers, the best fitting and best wearing Rubber sold.
We Have a Full Stock.

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Montreal Steel Works Bonds 2,0004/ 

104 1-2; 3,0004/ 104 3-4; 3,000iff 105.
La Rose 504/4.90; 6004/ 4.85.
Ash. fractional bonds $22.794/ 70. 
Sherbrooke 254? 23.
Can. ^ Power 1254/ 591-2; 504?59 3-4;

can. Cereal common 504/21.
Scotia Bonds 2.0004/96.
Afternoon La Rose 25104.90; 254?

Ma-A few weeks after Mr. Taft liflOd the “big stick,*' 
demanded cone salons in default of which he would 
penalize Canada by imposing, in addition to the average 
tariff of 42 per cent., 25 per cent., ad valorem, as pen
alty, thus making the impost against Canadian goods 
ftn average of 67 per Cent. It was an unrighteous and 
brutal d* maud, made upon a neighbor which treated 
the Unitèd States to an average tariff of 28 per cent., 
gave them a free list of $93,000,000 In exchange for one 
tit $33,000.000. and Bought from them per capita $27 

-worth of goods for every $1 worth purchased by them. 
The “big stick' prevailed. Mr. Fielding at Mr. Taft's 
behest, hurried off to Albany to a Sunday conference. 
J-aier he hied himself to Washington, where the killing 
W8s completed. Canada was compelled to pay a fine 
of $264,000 per year, in customs loss and to give the 
United States a list of concessions of very considerable 
Importance and. what is singular and inexplicable, to 
pledge her promise to enter into speedy negotiations 
tor an extend *d treaty of reciprocity.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
8. Kerr,

FrtnelpaL

254/

4.87.
Poe Pass Coal 2600126 34.

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte—12 %- %.
N. Butte 35%—%.
Lake 87%—38.
Boston Ely 1% —%.
Davis 1%—-%.
Frankly n 11% — %.
First Natl. Copper 2-1-16. 
Trinity 5%—5%.
U. S. Mining 37%—37%. 
Chino Copper 23% —24%. 
Granby 44—45.
Isle Royale 20%—11, 
Nevada 20%—%.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The city of Chicago, under the leadership of the 

Chicago Tuberculosis Institute, voted at a special elec
tion to submit Itself to a direct tax for a municipal 
tuberculosis hospital, 
new hospital, even before money was available for Its 
use. took upon itself the task of establishing a complete 
system of dispensary and hospital care for Its city. 
With from a half million to a million dollars yearly at 
its command, this sanatorium board is expected to dem
onstrate that the prevention of tuberculosis and the re
duction of mortality from it to a practical minimum, are 
by no means Impossible even in a large city.

The board of directors of the

The second bout thns ended. The first was a 
draw and no one was hurt. The second was an ugly 
Scrimmage, in which our knights of the ring came back 
badly battered, and with a big yearly bill for repairs 
to be settled by the country. The third bout Is now 
In process. It is said to be a very friendly contest, 
With gloves thickly padded, and the scientific parry and 
fhrusc carried out to the accompaniments of smiles and 
banquets. But the singular feature of this encounter 
is that all Canada Is nervous and distrustful of our 
Rampions, and by public and private messages, is call- 
iug them off. The iron Interests, the coal interests, the 
manufacturing Interests, the boards of trade, the 
transport Interests and the sea ports are all adjuring 
them to quit and quit at once. Hon. O. W. Ross. Hon. 
Ryman Jones, and other warm partisans of the Govern 
mem, are beseeching them to get to cover before they 
sustain, fatal Injuries, and those that are silently but 
earnestly writing and wiring them not to persist are 
legion. One second only appears to be ready to coach 
and sponge the contestants.- the Rev. James A. Mac
donald, who. It. is some satisfaction to know, may. in 
the event of fatal injuries when, the bout Is resumed, be 
on band to administer ghostly comfort.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J, C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

Dee......................14.37
Jan...................... 14.33
March . . . 14.48
April..........................
May..................   14.61 45 57 58
July....................14.56 43 54 56

25 32 33
19 27 29
83 42 44
.. 14.53 63

(Toronto World.)
Calgary, which has grown from 4633 In 1901 to 46.000 

as estimated at present, is trying hard to get government 
by commission, but the aldermen have other views than 
the people. The insolence of elected persons, as Walt 
Whitman branded it, is difficult to > scape from, but there 
is no way ont of the difficulty but by electing aldermen 
who will do the will of the people. Even when that is 
attempted, the aldermen are not always to be depended 
on. as Hamilton can certify.

m
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0» b 3IS YOUR SKIN ON EIRE?
Does It seem to you that you can't 

stand another minute of that awful 
burning Itch ?

That If MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mlxtur of Oil of WTntergreen, 

Thymol and other soothing Ingredi
ents as compounded only in D. D. D. 
Prescription.

The very first drops STOP that aw
ful burning instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal!
The first drops glut* you a feeling of 

i omfort that you have not enjoyed 
for months, or perhaps years.

Take our word on It as your local 
druggist.

Get a $1.00 or a trial bottle today.
Write the D. t). D. Laboratories, 

Dept. 8. 8., 49 ('olbome street, To
ronto, and they will send you trial 
bottle free.

Clinton Brown, Cbaa. R. Wasson,

,Pnm
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Nova Beotia exhibition commission, facing a 
deficit of $14,580, has resolved to return to the policy of 
having special attractions at the annual gatherings. In 
this matter the experience of other exhibition organiza
tions is repeated. The strictly moral nature of a show 
of farm beasts and vegetables Is not so appealing to the 
multitude as other things.

JOY AND JEWELRY
are twins of happiness, for gWte bring 
joy, and none more welcome than

ft fa all so intense a comedy that were It not so 
serious we should wish to see the play out. For there 
ia a eeriou» side to it. important Interests of business 
are at stake, and these Interests are disturbed, anxious, 
and becoming disorganized. Ignorant of what will be 
done, bat menaced with contingencies which would affect
___ e —iybe min them, they know not what to do or
where they will land. The banks which finance them 
•re uncertain, and so will not countenance commitments. 
With ne call and no mandate these diplomatic gentle-

FINE JEWELRY
(Vancouver Province.)

The bachelor candidate for governor of Wisconsin 
has been elected, and, to redeem a pre-election pledge, 
must provide the executive mansion with a hostess be
fore he assumes his gubernatorial duties, 
ber of aspirants for the honor Is approximately estimated 
at 638. and, it is safe to say that 637 will be found 
working 1er the opposition candidate two years hence.

like ours. Come In today, admire our 
“joy-bringem” and you’ll knew next
time where to buy.

V A POYAS,The miro-

Watehmaker and Jeweller.5
16 Mill Street, St John, N. B.

'Phene M. 1807.
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Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.
\

WINTER APPLES-1-
A CHOICE VARIETY:—

BISHOP PIPPINS.
RIBSTON PIPPINS,

THEY ARE GOOD KEEPING FRUIT.
Delivery to Varleton, Fall villi- and North Kud.

BLENHEIM PIPPINS. 
KING OF THOMPKINS, 
NORTHERN SPYS.

Phone. 543 f. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

CLOCKS• •

Remember that we are head quart
ers for Clocks

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.
Oue Watch Stock ia also Fully Equipped with the Products 

of All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest.
FERGUSON & PAGE,

Bisflicnd Imforers, Jtwdcri etc. - 41 KING STREET

• •
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

STRIKING BAGS,
STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS, 

BOXING GLOVES,
BASKET BALLS,

VOLLEY BALLS,
MEDICINE BALLS.It Intereeted,

Oall and See Our Stoqk

EMERSON & EISNER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

Current Comment

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAXtv. Sydney........................... 11.30 p. m.
Halil................................8.00 .. m.

“ Truro................................ 9.63 ■■
“ Amher.t .. 12.33 p. m.
“ Moncton...........................2.26 “
“ Bt. John. . .

Ar. Montreal...................... 1.30 a. m.

Maritime Province Points
AND.

. . 5.60 “ MONTREAL
All Point» East | to* All Points West1

DIRECT CONNECTIONS FOR—Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chic 

Standard
ago, St. Paul, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, etc.
I High Grade Equipment. Dining Car Service unsurpassed.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER.

MORNING AND NIGHT TRAINS

W> B. HOWARD P. P. A., C. P. W.. »T. JOHN N. B.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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SEVEIÏÏ NIKE YEARS YOUNG antltyplcal prophet and ant Ity picul 
king not that he was these in th«- 
flesh, hut that the new spirit nature, 
begoiten in Him through the anoint
ing, was perfected in the resurrection 
and that it is the glorified Christ on 
the spirit plane who will accomplish 
all the great things predicted through 
the prophets, blessing all Israel and 
all nations in God's due time. Then 
they understood the meaning of the 
Master’s words to the Roman governor 
My Kingdom is not t»f this age; 
were, then ray servants would

.. %

Be PreparedPeople’s Pulpit.
LET U8 FIT YOU WITH A 

PAIR OF GOODSermon by Charles 7. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle

“What Manner of Man Is This? Even 
the Winds and the Waves Obey Him."

"flT-HIIES" EPS HEALTH PERFECT Rubbers,WOMEN'S
FINE QUALITY RUBBERSOtterville, Ont.. >if ItJuly 8th, 1910.

“I am a seventy-nine year 
old man, and a great believ
er in. and user of “Frult-a- 
tives.” It I* the only medi
cine I take, and I can truly 
say that “Frultia-tlves" and 
exercise keep me In 
present good health.

Stricture of 'the Bowels, 
was the complaint I suffered 
from and 1 found Fruit-a- 
tl ves" to do me more good 
than any other remedy. My 
doctor advised me to stick 
to •'Frnit'a-tlvea" and I have 
done go with the best, re

fight
for me and I should not be delivered 
to death. Then they perceived that His 
kingdom will be not the less real and 
powerful, but the more so, because a 
heavenly one, a spiritual one, which in 
duo time, in the age to come, will op 
crate through the nation of Israel. Just 
as was originally promised and ex 
pected.

Israel’s Hopes Merely Deferred.
The Apostles discerned that the 

hopes of their nation were not blast
ed. not destroyed, but will all havs 
fulfillment, though the time of fulfill 
ing was deferred. They saw that in 
order to make the Messianic blessin 
as great as God Intended that 
should be—world-wide and unto etern
al life—it was necessary that a great 
sacrifice for sins should be made—a 
sacrifice typed for centuries In Israel’s 
Atonement Day sacrifices—a sacrifice 
in two paris. These two parts arc 
shown iu Israel’s Atonement Day— 
the bullock yf the sin offering and the 
Lord’s goat of the sin offering. 
Himself fulfilled the first of these, 
merit of which lias been appllcabl 
the saintly few of .lews and Gentiles 
who have during this Gospel age. made 
a full consecration to walk in the 
Redeemer’s footsteps. The secondary 
part of the sacrifice, the offering of 
the goal, pictures the sacrificing com
pany or the I.ord’s faithful disciples 
throughout tills age. These under cover 
of His righteousness] suffer with Him 
saerlflclally.

Their reward is to be a share with 
the Redeemer on the heavenh spirit 
plum*, participating in his glory, hon
or and Immortality and in his great 
work or <|ispensing the Messianic 
blessing to Israel arid through Israel 
to the world.

Surely, neither Jew nor Gentile can 
object to the divine arrangement by 
wfilch so great blessings are about to 
come to the whole world Israel and 
the world in general have no part in 
these spiritual blessings. Nor do they 
generally desire that gift, 
mg fhftt is tor them is restitution to 
human perfection—to all that wa« lust 
in Adam. The restitution blessings 
of Messiah’s reign will embrace not 
c.my humanity, hut also all of their 
interests, including the earth, whl< h 
.shall become Paradise restored, the 
glorious home of Israel alone; for he 
it noted, the Divine arangement is 
that all who will ever receive bless
ings under Messiah’s reign must ip- 
ceive it as Israelites, since the New 
Covenant is to be made with Israel.

How ashamed will all men be when 
the "tirms of restitution” mentioned 
by St. Peter (Acts üi. 19-231 shall be 
ushered in! How astounded all will 
be at i lie goodness of God 
faithfulness in respect to all his prom
ises! How the eyes of all humanity 
will look back to the days of Jesus iii 
the fiesh. when lie appeared amongst 
men to lay a foundation for his glori
ous Messianic Kingdom by offering 
himself in sacrifice for the sins of all 
the people, that thereby lie might 
purge from sin all who ever will come 
to -he Father through him, and will 
thus have tic right t<> restore the 
wining and obedient to full perfection 
ami to destroy the rebellious in the 
Second Death. Ah. then all will know 
as never before, the fdree of tic’ 
words of our text. What manner of 
man is this? They will know him as 
having been when

M
On the Atlantic, Nov. 13.—Pastor 

Russell of the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
is homeward bound. ‘ He declares 

my thal he greatly enjoyed his visit to 
Great Britain, where he preached in 
twelve of the principal cities in 
eluding three Sundays in London. He 
greatly admired the reverential sub
strata of religious thought in Britain. 
Whether or not the people are really 
more holy than their brethren In the 
United Sti 
he says, 
in their
toward Divine thi 

Pastor Russel

“Art Thou a King Then?”
Picture the Great Teacher walking 

With his twelve Apostles, a nondescript 
crowd of those who heard him gladly 
—not many great, not many learned, 
not many rich, not many noble. Hear 
him telling them—thus1* who acknow 
ledge themselves to be ignorant and 
unlearned (Acts tv 13)—that, If faith 
ful to him, he would grant them to sit 
with him in his 1 krone” "judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel.” The state
ment surely seemed fraudulent, and he 
had not the heart to condemn the 
Jews who so mlsiii'eiprett-d him. St. 
Peter did not condemn them, but dis
tinctly said, I wot. brethren, that in 
Ignorance ye crucified the Prince of 
Life, as did also your rulers (Acts Iii. 
If,—17).

Can we wonder that the learned 
were confused?

Overshoes-

BOYS'
EXTRA HEAVY SOLE RUBBERShmfi

w
ÏM Rubber Bootsh ates and Canada, they are, 

as a rule, more reverential 
demeanor—in their attitudeâ ■ - ig

Hi'-** have been in business 
good many years 
een a resident of 

for over 50 years, 
think this

ings. 
I chere for 

and have 
Otterville 

, so that if you
____ _ little reference from me will

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ. serve to induce some others
to try “Frult-a-tlves," I hereby authorize Us publication.

considers public 
thought in Great Britain to be ut 
least twenty years behind thal of Uie 
States In respect to the Bible 
Divine revelation, 
their favor, he says. The Kvolullon 
theory and so-called Higher Criticism 
of the Bible, he say 
havoe among Un
educated people of 
finds In Great Britain the same de
structive sentiments at \vurk, hut 
tliey have not yet readied tile masses 
With such force and poisoning 
Faith m God and in (In- Bible 
Word, Pastor Russell lias sj 
sought to inculcate. He feels 
encouraged and hopes to see his 
friends and the public of Great Brit
ain soon ag

The it won't matter If it SNOWS, 
HAILS OR RAINS, you will be pre*

Our rubbers are the best quality 
that Canada produces and can be re
lied on to give good service.

We carry styles to fit the low 
heels, the military heels, and the Cu
ban heels which are now so much in

F!
This is much Int

m Jews of that day 
They did. Indeed, hear of his miracles 

his recovering of sight to the blind 
und of strength to the withered hand 
of the impotent man; and, in the 
case of Lazarus, at least, they had 
demonstration of his power over the 
dead. They perceived 
miracles were having an Influence 
upon tin- masses that they detracted 
from «their own - sievni amongst the 
people. They knew that many of Je
sus’ sayings wer- wonderfully wise 
and thal his «mi. m .,i th.eir 
Inconsistencies

w^ WM. PARSONS.
Obstinate Constipation, Paralyslsof the Bowels and Stricture of the 

Bowels can never be cured by common purgatives, 
pills" and oil have positively no action on the liver. Tliey 
the secretion of Bile, which nature provides <o move the 
merely Irritate the membranes 
to cure

wrought great 
rgy and more 
America, lie

vs.

V! Insults. senna, “liver 
do not Increase 
bowels. They 

lining the intestines. One may as well try 
one's bead against, a stone wall as to try 

the only

Ie to

a headache by pounding
to cure Constipation with common purgatives. “Frult-a-tlves" is

"FruK-a-tlves" is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and 
will always restore the liver lo its proper condition und cure the most 
obstinate cases of Constipation.

60c a box, t; for 12.50, trial size,25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
ot price by Fruit a-tIves Limited. Ottawa.

power.
His

iftllv
greatly

that these
true liver Stimulant.

storm king*Rubber boots

> din us the■y request, 
isli cousins has 

wever. diminished Ills love and 
•ople of America. 
.'88 reverential It

remarkably 
Yet, withal. I hey said, we 

know thaï he is a fraud, because of 
his peculiar claim lu he the Messiah 
and the Son of Cud 
his dlacountenan-all of his teach
ings and mighty works. It cannot he 
true that lie is the Messiah thaï 
nation has waited fur these more than 
sixteen centuries c,.d would surely 
send Messiah a sufficiency of demon
stration of glory and power to con
vince the most illicitjgent of

Mi or our Brit
ho K1N&

lateresi in God's pe 
If Americans are le 
may also he said that many of them 
are more Independent and more cour 
tigeous in their convictions respecting 
the Truth. The British friends should, 
lie thinks, cultivate an independence 
of .thought ; while American Cjuis- 
tians. losing none of their courage, 
should cultivate a spirit of reverence 
for God- for Ills Word and for all holy 
tilings.

Pastor Russell Is enjoying his usu
al good health and continues his lit
erary work on the sea, us on the land. 
A representative of the American 
Press Asocslatlon and a stenograph- 

ipany him. Pastor Russell's

Eshart-Nichole. HOTELS. STREETA quiet wedding was solemlnized 
on Wednesday evening ut the resi
dence of John Nichols, si. George 
ati'eet, west end. when his daughter 
Miss Alary Nichols was united to W.

Ksliart. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. W. II. Sampson. The 
bride was attended by lier sister, Miss 
May Nichols, while W. Downey *was 
groomsman. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper was served. 
The groom's gift to the brld«- was a 
handsome brooch, while lie also gave 
u brooch to the bridesmaid and a stick 
pin to the 
Mrs. Rshart 
find.

Victoria.
J W Lord, Portland. Me; B Craig 

and wife, Woodstock ; W J Cooney, 
Megantic; Mrs J M Wet morn and 
master F. J. Wetmorv, Moncton; W 
J Dickson, Halifax; B M Williams, 
Bridgetown; Il W Wilson, Montreal 

p. Watei ville. Me; Rob 
ugetown; F S McLaughlin, 
Grand Manan: <’ A Finney, 

Archiba

Tills claim of

HUTCHINGS <t CO.,B.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSEa

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

;O D Northru 
F Davis. G 
(' K King,
New Glasgow; I (’
M T Pearson, Moulton.

Dufferln.
G L Irish, Toronto: C M Wilkinson# 

Halifax; M A Allen. New York; A D 
Wet more, Truro; Joe Page. Montreal ; 
J K Manning, Medford. Mass; W 11 
Flnson. Bangor: D Roth, New York; 
Mr and Mrs J Shearer. Fredericton 
Jet ; Thos Conway, Montreal; Guy (1 
Porter. Andover; James W Day. Hali
fax; J R Gillies, Boston ; K McIntyre. 
Toronto; L C. Quillet. Montreal; C B 
Herreit. Petltcodlac ; II M Ahern. 
Boston.

»
our ua

Mon. the Serlb* s anti Pharisees and 
Priests. What tin all dissent from, 
repudiate and denomice, must be false"

The Idess-ld. Boston;
t

PILLOWS sisFor the Gopd of the Nation.
The Jewish wis-■ men of eighteen 

<" nturle* ago concluded that 
who set the masses ag 
put ion of himself , .
King, yet was without an array and 
without financial backing 
paign, would pres-m thel 
the Romans in a ludicrous light. As 
a result they might have taken from 
them, at the word of the Emperor, the 
civil and religious privileges and rights 
they were enjoyimr. They took 
sel and determined that in the inter
ests of the peace of the nation this 
golden-longued mirade-worker should 
either be exposed us a fraud or be 
killed. They tried first to expose him 
by trapping him in his language in 
the presence of his followers and the 
multitude. But his intellect was keen
er than theirs and the thrusts they 
made at him rebounded to their 
discomfort and established his own 
standing in the estimation of his fol
lowers and in the eyes of the people 
One of these efforts to show up the 
hollowness of his claims and their 

•ncy and to discourage his foi
ls worthy of particular notice, 

as it furnishes us the key to the senti- 
ment of the rulers and also th key to 
the real facts of tile case which those 
rulers failed to discern.

groomsman. Mr. and 
will reside in the West WHOLESALE aM RETAIL

tOI to 105 Germain Street.er accom 
address 
lowing text: —

“What manner of man is this? For 
even the winds and the waves obey 
him.”—Matthew vttl, 27.

This text is taken from the Gospel 
narrative of the storm on the Sea of 
Galilee, durin 
asleep in the 
sel. until the sturdy seamen, appalled 
by the storm, cried to him, Master, 
caresl thou not. that we perish? Then 
the Saviour arose and rebuked the 
storm and there wi 
When the fishermen 
this they said. What kind of person 
is this that wen the winds and the 
sea obey him!

The

a man 
with antici- 

Messlah-
today was from the fol- og >

New Diving Apparatus.
Diver Frederick Doyle received by 

express yesterday from Montreal a 
new diving apparat 
est improvements. He will be able to 
look after his. business as a diver with 
greater safety.

I for a cam- 
r nation to WORK WITHOUT FATIGUEus. w)th all the 1st-

i
You will find your correspondence easily handled If you usei lg which Jesus was 

hinder part of the ves-Ï The Empire Typewriter
J A Cameron. Ixmdon, Eng.; Geo 

H Perkins, Toronto; F H Manley, 
Montreal; Mrs. Shrove. Brampton. 
Ont.; Mrs. L J Shreve. Brampton. Ont, 
W M Romans, Bear River;A E 
Jeandron, Toronto; ! F Tlacombe, 
Portland. Me.;Mr and Mrs A J Gre
gory. Fredericton ; G A Daigle. Dal- 
housie; Walter G Stevens, Chatham; 
P R Bentley, Montreal; A W Cllffe, 
London, Eng.; A R Rogers, Montreal; 
D .Scholomen, Montreal; J Lorimer, 
London, Eng.; R D Richardson, Chlo-

WHY SUFFER FROM FREE TRIAL. CASH DISCOUNTS OR EASY TERMS
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

12 Canterbury Street.

and hisPILES as a great calm, 
disciples beheld Main 653. St John, N. B.

Try a box of Zeitl- 

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

speaker declared that although 
than eighteen centuries had 

passed, the same question is going 
the rounds of most civilized peoples 
of the world—-“What manner of man 
is this?" Some of the best thinkers 
and noblest hearts of all nationalities. 
Jew and Gentile, agree that Jesus of 
Nazareth was a most wonderful m 

agreed, as In the days of 
presence, that “never man spake like 
this men!” Some, indeed, called 
a deceiver. Others said that he was 
under the control of evil spirits. 
Others, going to the opposite ex
treme. declared that this great Jew 

Jehovah himself. who, for the

Rubber Footwear
4 Any morning now you are liable to require Rubber 

I* ootwear. Have you got it? If not let us remind you that 
the best you can get is what you should get at the first of 
the season.

) ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King XL

frauduieOBITUARY.
hisIt is stillMajor Fleet.

Major Cyprlen Fiset. who had been 
in command of R. C. R. depot No. 5 
In Quebec for the last few months, 

.died in that city 
after a few days' illness. The Major, 
who was a native of Quebec, went to 
the North West when trouble broke 
out there In 1885. He also spent 
about three years in India, and since 
Ills return had been in Toronto, Mont
real. Quebec. St. John, Fredericton 
and Halifax.

i him You will not need to buy quite so often. The 
rubbers we are handling this year have extra heavy heels on 
them and that is where the wear will be.

, „ . a man The Sent
I>t I.oil. I hey will know him as the 
now Highly Exalted One. far abme 
m'n “nd angels, rewarded with the 
ver>- highest reward which Jehovah 
eould give to his Beloved Son in 
whom he was well pleased and hv 
wiioee Stripes Israel and we all «hail 
be healed.

The Kingdom in Your Midst.
The influential Jews said. Let us 

question thi- fraudulent Messiah re
mit with any 

m, but with a 
view m Dinning the eyes of his fol
lowers to i weakness and fallacy of 
his teachings Then they will see the 
hollowness v.i the hopes they 
tertaining an-! their foolish

on Tuesday night.

time was masquerading as a man.
“Wonderful Words of Life.”

The Perfume Store spot ting hi; pretentlo 
hope of e< m eting him LET US FIT YOUR BOOTS.

PnBtor Russell contends t liât the 
greatest of nil Jews told the truth 
about Himself, as well as about other 
matters. When He prayed to the 
Father with strong cryhigs and tears 
in Gethsemane (Hebrews v. 7). He 
was not shamming. He was not. per
petrating a fraud and deceiving His 
disciples then and since.

We have great sympathy for the fel
low-countryman of Jesus who. failing 
to understand Him, caused His exeettj 
tion. considering Him a menace to 
their

which
devlaied, “never man spa 
Man," and in general His wonderful 

seemed r ally incongru- 
is general demeanor. Not 

claiming m be Jehovah, not claiming 
to be Ills own Father, aa some now 
teach, hut. on the contrary, declaring 
“My Father is greater than I," He 
nevertheless claimed a special rela
tionship to God ; and tills He demon
strated by such miracles as the one 
of our lesson. Had He done and said 
these (hit

Just Receivedr Percy J. Steel Better Footwear, 
t 519-521 Main St.STEEL’S NEW STORE 

NICELÏ FITTE1 IIP!
are eti

neas in
leaving then nous avocations to be
come his in vrs. in the hope of sil
ting with I on his throne. They
will see ilu- lie has no prospect of 
ever securi: throne and that ihe\
are merely tided by him in such 
expectations They inquired of him. 
When will ><- kingdom appear? How 
long will ii ■ before you sit upon 
.vour throne I have your followers 
with you on throne? How long b- 
fore this M- mlc kingdom will rule 
in Palest in I extend from its bot
tlers to th.- -is of the earth? After 
you have :> -red these questions, 
we will ask others respecting your 
financial shim > and resources vour 
qualifienti- i, .Hid Jour subordinate 
offlceis; tie ms for your soldiers 
and the supi s necessary for such 
a world- vat; ign as you are about 
to begin, n<- ing to

The G re: acher*
entirely sll,. ! every objection. Ilfs
questions ha -se men been "Israel
ites indeed” \ "uld have been so 
deeply impp I upon them that th.-v 
would hav. owed up the matter
with an eut It different line of ques 
tlonlng than - irst contemplated. But 
they were in 

estions

A npw stock of the latest and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

Socialist Meeting.
Rev. .1. J. McCaskill will speak on 

Sunday at 8.15 p. in. at the Socialist 
Hall. HI Mill street. All are Invited. 
Questions and discussion follow the 
lecture.

1
«

Union Street Branch in Opera 
House Opens With Every 
Prospect of Success—F. J. 
Hunter in Charge.

HE KNOWS WHIT yTV avÿ LY- Eat m ■institutions. His wonderful 
Hs wonderful words of life, of 
it is recorded that the public 

ike like this oClapboards and Shingles Tr&
ipersonality, 

ous with Hitr ------ALSO------
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured S. 

D. Victor’s lumbago.
IVr< y J. Steelt* is receiving con

gratulations on the beautiful appear 
anec of Ills branch slot.- on i'nlou 
Ü1 ePi.t’,,wtli<‘l1 01,1118 t,liH niorning with 
a full line of up-to-date footwear.

I fif‘ -“tore has been completely re
modeled. having two large show wind 
°ws facing Union str«*el 
rectly in tlv- Opera House entrance, 
giwng ample room for displaying 
adies owning shoes. The front has 

I>H«’11 painted green with white back 
ground. The interior j« finished with 
a st-el ceiling painted white, with the 
walls in two shades of green while the 
woodwork is of oak.

The <■ 
the din

% ■
Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

*\\ <

you it 
s hrfi

teachings 
Vf answerHe suffered three years, but the Great 

Canadian Kidney Remedy made 
Short Work of hie trouble. HHnand two dims as a member of one of 

the popular sects <>f Ills day. He 
would have b.iwi reverenced. Had 
lie Joined in with the Pharisees and 
winked at their interpretion the Law 
In one way for the p* ople and In an
other manner for themselves. He 
would have received much honor from 
the rich and 
the ignorant, 
these by His humility in mingling 
with the common people, accepting 
some of them as His special disciples 
und sending them out ns His repre
sentatives. Tills 
Him as foolish in 
worldly-wise. This 
ItvU Him. not only us a man and a 
teacher, but particularly as one who 
claimed to be the Messiah, the King 
of glory who was to set up an Empire.

wâa worldly-wise 
people of that day or nils day would 
consider such a person a fraud, a 
pretender, a deceiver. Appearances 
wen- against Him *

Jesus declared t liai the Father sent 
Him and tliai lie Uelighi-d lo come in 
obedience to Jehovah’s will, to be His 
agent and sen mil in the outworking 
of a groat plan for human redemption. 
Those who deny all of this, and who 
have awakeueu so murh confusion 
amongst Christian*, and have made 
ihe Gospel ut t’hrisft Impossible to the 
Jew. should give an account of them
selves and explain by what authority 
they contradicted the Great Teacher 
"The Father is greater than I.” And 
when they claim that ill- death of 
Jeans was merely a farce, and that lie 
as Jehovah merely stepped out of tin- 
body of J sus and perpei 
and pretended to b-- de 
Ills disciples so to think and so to 
leach, and pretended later to be rais- «1 
from the «lead- those who thus teach 
and who thus confuse the minds of all 
Christendom and J-wry, should ex
plain away, if the 
statement of the 
raised up Jesus from the dead by His 
own power on the third day.

Ed< nbridge. Saak., Nov. 18.—(Spec 
It was one box of Dodd’s Kid-iul).

ney Pills that fixed me up.” This is 
the cheerful answer Mr. Ham D. Vlc- 
kar Is giving Ills inquiring neighbors 
In this district Everybody around 
here knows that for three 
lias been suffering from 
Now lie’s strong and well again.

"My Lumbago 
«•old.” Mr. Vlckar goes on to say. "My 
head would ache. 1 was always timl 
and nervous. I had a bitter las 
my mouth iu the morning, was trou- 
bl«*«l with dizzy spells and was always 
thirsty. The doctor told me I had 
Lumbago, but di«l not lie! 
much. Dodd's Kidney

Our Doctor knon ^.—n hm we get nVÆ— 
Just what we need to get well quick.
Jiich nutriment to stand the shock, so 
He says ' Cwe them lots oj L>.\ 0'

That the Lord during Hie abode in 
the world fulfilled all things contain
ed in the Word, and was thus made 
the Word: that is, the Divine Truth, 
even in ultimates.—Swedenborg.

-•re. Hence when their 
h ded to entrap th-

Teacher ami ister. were answered
and foiled, tl merely avkm.wbulged !
their defeat I their silence. Th< 
swer was m .is
lated in out 
Kingdom of i
poci Itivul IMi. ;•»<**, but M) 
the Kingdom f h-aVen, of which I 
the Kit

not with obs- it ion or out ward show 
Ye shall i « « ■ i say. Lo it is hew, 

for it will 
dst of you. amongst 

you. invisible, bui all powerful t Luke 
xvli. 20-22.)

Truly, wluii manner of man 
Mils, and whit manner of message 
and Kingdom -a.i His, so differt n: 
from anythin. Hie Jews had ever 
expected? «- * wonder Hmt onI. 
a « omparatix small proportion of 
them were in th • heart attitude 
ceive tliis tm - e respecting a s| 
ual kingdom w e cannot wonder1 Ev
en IBs mo?: i inti mule disciples did not 
grasp il.o depth of Ills teaching until 
after His death and resurrect lo 
at Pentecost, received the sp- 
light «Miment foretold fer l lie servants 
and handmaidens «Joel ii, 29.i 

Then understood they thn true depth 
<d‘ the teachings of Him who spake as 
never man spake. Th 
bended that He was t 
Bon of G oil. w le . in obedient 
Divine progi.inmie for Israel arid the 
world, had left t lie heavenl.v courts 
and glorv ol the spirit nature and 
been nu.de th sh This man Christ. Je 
sus" (| Timothy II. v). Then they 
derstood not only that He was 
feet ma 
Ing of
upon Him at baptism He was indee-J 
God's anointed, the antltyplcal priest.

qu

OX®!years he 
Lumbago. poor, the learned and 

But
arpenter work has been under 
■«’Hon of Jas. Myles, wlm has 

- . .spared no pains in making wei-v.stLt ssrr- rvhe .rfgp
'• WI,""’kSJ:;V 'r T"7-"^" -

janii under his cur.'- patrons of Htis 
utore are a su red every courtesy

lb* antagonized all
developed from a tiling 

itmingR. FredTEA
Tiger
Tiger
Tiger
Tiger

TEA

te In
speiially brandeil 

specially <■.-1\\ e invented OXO CUBES to help Mothers and Nones 
in the sick-room.
It’s

» of I he 
disered- will i

Vlsil-1-'
appear at all It will 
Kingdom It comes

IK.
in ^ s.) easy to carry out the Doctor s wishes with OXO

\.e liave done all the thinking—all the measuring—all 
the "making ready”.
You gel the perteit product in 0X0 CUBES. Simply 
ilrcp a cube in boiling water and the beet tea is re*<!., 
^fi^c rich uiitriuieot aud sustaining qualities of the

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. v r■ip
lui

me very 
Ils cur- il

By direct private wires to J. c. 
Mackintosh A Co.

nor. Lo, it i il - re; 
erywhere in tin- midDodd's Kidney Pills went straight 

to the root of the trouble. They cured 
his klUn«*ys. The cured

We «UII Well see

I? Kidm \ s
strained the uric acid out of the bhiud, 
and Mr. Vickur's Liimbugo vanished. 

' Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no curt-all. 
Thay simply « nie sick kidneys. They 
never fall to do that

N-W York. Nov. D -After a dull 
morning session during which prices 
showed small fluctuations and re 
th-« t«'ii little if any outside interest, 
the general undertone gradually hard 
- lied and during tin- «-iusing hum- the 
market developed considerable ae- 
tiiity and aggressive strength. While 
short coverin 
somewhat to

Sold In Tins containing 4 A IQ cubes. 
. : Samples sen; 

to pay postage
■ l - A stamp

z
0X0 U alsoV IveeNM »t

18m

liritTRY IT k doubtless contributed 
this resuit i lose observ

ers expressed I lie opinion l liai

en. Hi.

Maritime Branch, 11 Ward Street, St. John, N.B.
very gootl buying was 
certain shw-ks

on in 
. St«>elFraser’s Clothing for 

Men and Boys. Are 
you saving money by 
buying our clothing 
at Wholesale Prices 
at our new store?

Union
and Reading, all of which have been 
undei mon or less suspicion of hav 
ing been manipulated of late, showed 
marked resistance to early efforts to 
depress the prices and raJlh.-d in tin 
afternoon with spontaneity It was 
«UTrent report on Hi., flour that the 
advam-e in Ro«k Island had been 
traced to an Iniercst in that property 
which hus not been active in a spent 
latlve sense for some years. There 
was no panif ular news to account foi
lin' rise, unless it was a broader 
realization of stronger fundamental 
condition 
ferlngs.
about the highest point of the dav.

LAIDI.AW Sc CO.

5Ç*- £

BRAIN WORKERS
who get little exercise, leel better all round lor 
an occasional dose ol0n0 en they «-ompre- 

he only begotten 
•e to the

wNA-DRU-CO” Laxativestated a fratnl
ad and ar«msi*«l

They lone up the liver, movZthe hovels gently but fr-etv, dean* the 
system and dear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laialive prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

^5e- a *x>*- H y°u* druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG 4 CHEMICAL COMPANY 
J OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

16 Mill Street, 
Opposite Rsnklne'e. 
FRASER, FRASER A

A MATTER OF WISQOM.
It Is foolish to wear glasses If you 

do not need them, but It is worse than 
foolish not to wdar them when you 

Consult D. Boyaner. Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 88 Dock 
street.

CO. ran. the plain 
post le t hat God

n. but that, through tin- 
the Holy Spirit which came

y 9 and an 
The clo

absence of real of- 
sc was strong atTRY IT XIdo.

"1
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The Royal Trust CompanyCANADIAN MACHINERY
CORPORATION LIMITED

6 p. c. first Mortgage 
Bonds with Bonus

(OP MON 7REAL)
Branche* at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec 

•L John, N. B», and Vancouver.

25 PER CENT. COMMON STOCK 
An attractive Investment

Send for Special Circular.
Capital «. *1,000,000

.. .. 1,000,000
Paid up................. ....
Reserve Fund ....

Board of Dl restore!

Prtjsidxint—Right Honorable Lord titratbuona and Mount Ro/al. G.C.M.O. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward 
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
11. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
K. B. Greenshlelds,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosraer.
Sir W. C. Macdonald,

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETNOT SO MUCH 
U. S. STEEL

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.
Clouston, Bart.,

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesay, K.C.V.O, 
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.Q.

LIMITED.
W. F MAHON, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B. '

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires cf J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

'Phone 2058.
:

USED Bsokia
CloseP’vtoue High Low

687/; 70% 6 70%S% 
38'a 
64 
47»(s 

141*% 
39

Amalg, Copper......................
Am. lleet Sugar.. ..
Am. Car and Fdry............
Am. Steel Fddys..................
Am. Tell and Tele.. ..
Am. Loco...................................
Am. Cot. Oil............................
Am. Sm. and Rat...............
Am. Sugar................................
An. Copper................................
Atchison...................................
Halt, and Ohio.. .. ..
e it. T....................................
Clies. a;:d Ok?o.......................
Van. Puc. Hall........................
Chic, and St. Pa «2 . .
Chic, and North West..
Col. Fuel and Iron...............
Con. Gcs.
Del. and Hud................
Denver and R. G... .
Erie.......................................
General Electric.. ..
fir. Nor. Pfd...................
Illinois Central..............
int. Met..............................
Kan. City South... . 
Louis, and Nash.. .

Kan. and Texas
Pacific..................

N Y. Central. . .
Nov. Psc...........................

. X. Y.. Ont. am! West 
of Nor. and West..

38 Mi38% 
6412

38%400 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authored to Act set K

Agent or Attorney for 2 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys, Rents. Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages. Bunds ansi 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

>y bring to the Company.
) MANAGER. 6t. John, N. B.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The local grain 
markets became slightly more active 
during today's trading. The hurry to 
get in what grain they can before the 
close of navigation 
buyers to go Into the market to a 
greater degree than they have at
tempted during the past week or two.

Today's local prices were quoted as 
follows: —

OATS—No. 2 Canada Western 40 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western 39 cents; 
extra No. 1 feed 39 1-2 vents; No. 2 
white local 38 cents to 38 1-2 
No. 3 white local 37 cents to 37 1-2; 
No. 4 white local 36 cents to 36 1-2

HAY—Active. No. 1 $11 to $11.50; 
No. 2 extra $10 to $10.50; No. 2 $9 
to $9.50; clover mixed $7.50 to $8; 
clover $7 to $7.50.

MILLFEED—Stron 
$18.50 to $19;
Ontario $22.60 to $23; shorts

54%
47%

54%.. .. 700
.. .. 300
.. .. 1800 
.. .. 1400 
... .. 100 
.. .. 5600

New York. Not. IS.—There was a 
heavy shrinkage today in the propor
tion of the dealings in United States

Reliable and Rooular Route ant* ' nion Pacific to the ng
iwnuutp anu roputdr ixuuie guIe volumv of tht, lturket Thesi,

BETWEEN stocks, together with Reading furn-
CT dactam ished thp medium /or concentrated
31. JurtlN AINU DUMUIN speculative operations, which had be-

! come so conspicuous as to induce 
| criticism and arouse suspicion.

• • • • *^.50 The discussion had become so In 
3'nn sis,t‘nl a* lo vome under official ill 

. 1 oo vestigatlon today by the Initiative of 
•he brokers concerned. The fact of 
ttiis inquiry was supposed to explain 
i he subsidence of .(he particular ac
tivities under teview. The absence 
ol any official censure had the effect 
of removing some of the uneasiness 
xtliich hail begun to be felt on ac
count of the length to which it was 
feared the movement was running.
The tone of the speculation benetit- 

pussive xxax from this uut- 
l from the corresponding 

cessation of professional operations "u 
hostile to the market position thus in- l\ 
volvei). There was a considerable tie. 
maud from a short Interest left un
covered as ii result ot xesterday s 
bear operations. The supply 
stocks proved scanty and the demand, i Penn 
light as it was. proved effective In ad- People's Gas 
\anting prices. The speculative out-] pj-. steel ('at 
break in the Rock Island stocks, join- . Reading., 
ed to the Reading movement, turned Rep. I and S 
•he whole market strong at the dose. | R0ck Island 

The growing east of the money / SlvSs-SheffUld 
market was an effective factor In fa Southern Puc.
vor ill tile adxalic- in prices. Tie* ; Soo.......................

tge of the da>"s call loan rates 1 sou. Rail . 
beloxv : per tent, for the first Utah Copper 

the November settlement* | Union Pacific 
began to affect the market. Some , V. S. Rubber

dividend disbursements made V s. Steel.. .. 
15th ot the month, have had V. S. Steel Pfd 

un Influence in the week s mom x Virginia Chem.. 
market The reports from the banks j Wabash Pfd... 
today on the week's currency move Western Union, 
nient disclosed that receipts have out- 

j run shipments on the interior move- 
j mem to the extent probably of over j 
! $3.000,000. while the withdrawals on I

47%
142%

48%
142 142% Executor and Trustee under Will a 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for th* 

benefit of Creditors.

4039 40
has caused some6464 6464

81%80%
117%
41%

103
108

76%
83%

195%
122%

81% 80%

4242... 200 
... 2600

42
104104 103*4

107% 107%
777;
83%

195%

107%
77%
83%

195%
124%
147

St. John to Boston ..
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin, 

pletc Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

I.eaves St John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for East port. Lu bee, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m.. 
for Boston direct.

Returning leave* Union Wharf. 
Boston, on Mondays at 9 a. m.. and 
Portland at 5 
pori and St. 
u m. for St John via Eastport, omit 
ting Portland.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A 
WM. G LEE. Agent, St John. X B

.. ,. 2400 
... 2400 
.. 1800 

. . 4300 
.. 700

, ... 2500 
... 3200

Solicitors may 
E. M. SHADPOLT

be Retained, in any Bustnesi the
,( Manager ot the Ba

82%
nk of Montreal195

124 cents;122% T147t U 147
3636 36 84%

134% 136%134% 136%
169

3833700 33
30%30% 30% 2.0's600

154154 154
123% bran Ontario1700 122% 124 % 123 K

Manitoba $18; middlings 
Manitoba

$22.50; moulllle pure grain $31 lo $32; 
mixed $26 to $28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.50 to $5.80; seconds 
$5.10 to $5.30; winter wheat patents 
$4.76 to $5; straight rollers $4.70 to 
$4.90; straight rollers In bags $2.05 
to $2.15; extras $1.70 to $1.80.

EGGS—The condition of the egg 
market was unchanged, prices being 
firmly maintained, with u good de
mand. Sub s of selected stock were 
made at 29 cents to 30 cents; No. 1 
stock, at 25 cents to 26 cents, and No. 
2 at 19 cents to 20 cents.

POTATOES—There Is no change In 
prices for potatoes, but the undertone 
to the market is strong, with a good 
demand. Sales of curlots of Green 
Mountain*stock at 82 1-2 cents, and in 
a jobbing

133133ltiO 133
m. . for l.uvbec. East
n, and Fridays at 9

21 21‘-’1%
83%

2900 20%
33%

145%

p. i
loh ted in a 

«•unie, am
337%

146%
900

146%145300
2.4500

is*; 51 51200 60%
112% 114%I 13 114%

114% 116.. .. .. 2000 116 4%
427;

11
43% 43%200

98

PIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE f 129% 130%
106%
33%

154 %

2700 129%
105%

2,2%

130% 
"• ,

154%

600 106
500 33

152
2.4
32%

33%
from St. John 90200 151 %

35700 35
34

34%
2.2%34%..264 ml 

!’ 6300
S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber 

muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, 52 61%
117-..

%51
117%
186%

118% 118Trinidad. Demerara. 
camo sails Nov 17 for Ber- 

St. Vin-
S. OS.

-7I Ml'* 

time since

% 27%1200 
6200 

68600

27 27%
50%

178%

muda. Montserrat. St. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados. Trinidad. Dei 60*4

176%
50%

178%
50merara.

S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda.1 176 V. 
36

m*» 
621 ■ 
37% 
71%

36 36 way at $1 per bag.

Toronto. Out.. Nov. 18.—Local deal
ers’ quotations do not show a strik
ing contrast with those of yesterday. 
The tendency of course is dowli

st. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, . 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu- 1 
da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent. 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM THO

65400 
1400 
1500

79% 81ge
the

81
117% 117%

63%
37%

117% 
63% 
37% 
71%

Sales Un. in.. 92,000; Noon. 126,9tH>; 2 p m.. 250.900; 3 p. m.. 396,500.

6 :

71%and freight 
MSOfv & CO 

St. John. N. B.

apply 
. Agents

WHEAT—Ontario wheat—No. 2 
winter, 82 1-2 cents to 83 1-2 ctnts 
outside according to location.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern 96 1-2 cents; No. 3 Northern 95 
1-2 cents; old wheat premium of 2 
cents; No. 3 Northern 93 cents.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2. 38 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western 36 1-2 
cents at Lake po 

; Ontario 
34

MANCHESTER LINERS &i‘Srrat,uns amu"n,ed
Some sentimental influence was 

From Manchester Nov. lO.-Mnn- 1|ÿ,rib«l lo the jmilvlal decision in 
cheat, r tun.in. rve: from St John Javur of the Miintlard Oil Company. | 
i)e. 1. via Philadelphia bv the t inted states- court at Jack- ;

From Manchester. Nov IT.—Man- “on. ’tenn. Reported buying of cop-! 
Chester Truder; from St. John. Dec. Iler 111 111 domvatie market 
JO direr' the strength of the copper . ... . ..

From Manchester. Nov. 24—Man- Tl"' Publication of passages from the 
Chester Corporation: from St. Jihit Interstate commerce rate hearings. 
Dec. HI, via Philadelphia. implying that New \ urk Central ex

From Manchester. Dec. 1-Mar.- PeuSe accounts had been 
Chester Shipper; front St John, Dev. order to help the contentlo 
24, direct, increases, created un

From Manchester. Dee. 8.—Man- affairs with the mil 
Chester Exchange: frutn St. John Dec. better than are admitted.
24. via Philadelphia. The shifting of the principal spe

And weekly thereafter from Man lath*- activity to Reading and the re 
chestvi \ivul In the Rock Island issues were?

Steamers marked "direct" proceed supposed to point lo a shift in the 
direct to Manchester after leaving St personality <>t the leadership. K>- 
John: mher steamers call at I'hila- neweit itimdhof a coming im-reuse in 
rlr-lphia after sailing from St. John, the Lehigh Valiev dividend figured In 

For rates and space apply : tills movement.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. Reading's‘proportion of the total

Agents, St. John, N. B. •dealings rose to nearly one-third”and 
j l S. Si eel fell bark to only about 
] <me-sixth of the whole market, 
j Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value. $2.350.0(10. United States 

i bonds were unchanged on call.

DAILY ALMANAC. Yokohama, Nov 18.—Sailed— Mont- 
eagh. fer Vancouver.

Havre. Nov 17.—Arrived-Str Cor-

rts for immediate 
~*No. 2 white 33 

cents outside: No. 3 white 
32 cents to 33 cents outside; 35 cents 
to 36 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts $21 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $20 a ton: 
shorts $22 a ton on track at Toronto

t explained i 
industrials. !

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1910. shipment 
cents to :. . .7.32 a. m. ,

.4.47 p. m. | inUiiati, Montreal. 
... .0.53 a. ms 
. ..7.35 p. m.

Sun rises
Sun sets.. . 
High water.. 
Low water. .

Buenos Ayres. Nov 15.—Arrived— 
Str Valeria, Rimouskl.

Boston, Mass.
Svhrs Leonard <’

Sailed Sirs Manitou. Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Cambfian London; Mln- 

(Nor) Sydney, t'B 
oucester. Mass, Nov 18.—Arriv

ed: Si hr Paudoria, Boston, for St John

tided in

impression that 
roads might be

Nov 18.—Arrived- 
. Lynn to load.PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived -Nov. 18.
St hr Nellie Eaton (Am) 99. Hatton, 

from Boston, A Adams with 2,Tun bags 
uf fertilizer for D J Seeley and Son, on 
the voyage lust overboard Charles 
Britt, miv it ih crew. uls<0 broke 
main boom during a heavy northwest

■
Gk CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

NB By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 18.— 

Arrived and sailed—Schr Cora May, 
South Amboy for Beotbbay Harbor.

Schrs Stutia Queen, front 
Perth Amboy. Si Andrews NB; Earl 
G ivy from New York, Eatonvllle. N 
S: Peerless, from New York, St John 
NB; Grace Darling, from New York, 
Neva Scotia: Preference front do. St 
John NB; Lucille, front Parrsboro.

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

High.
................i'1%
................... 97%
................... 93%

Coastwise Scltr Margai 
mouds. St Andrews; Alb

ret 49. Sim- Sailed-
Low. Close. 

90 9U%
95% . 96
92%

Dec.............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Arrived Nov. 19.
(INCORP ORATED 18511)

92%Sir Virginian. 6844. Gambell, front 
Liverpool via llallfaxtto dork at noon) 
Wm Thomson and Co. pass and ge.t Western Assurance Company45% 44% 44%

46% 46
47% 47Furness Line 47% %

Reports and Disasters.
London. Nov 16. - Str Voltaire (Bv) 

James, from Montevideo for New York 
has been in collision with the wharf I 
ai Santos and has forvpeak full of 
water; no damage to cargo reported.

Recent Charters.

48% .......................................................$2,500,00000
.. ..96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

• - - Manager

CAPITAL 
Branch Office .. ..

Cleared Nov. 18
Oats.i Schv Géorgie Pearl. 118, Berryman.

Stetson. Cutler 
spruce boards. 
M Ellis.

30% 30% 30%
33% 33%
33% 33%

London St. John 
.Nov. 10 

nawha.... Nov. 24 , 
Shenandoah. . . Dec. 8

MONTREAL fot Neponset. Mass. 
Co. 143.362 feet

34 % R. W. W. FRINK,Steamer
Oct. 26. ... Rappahannock. . 
Nov. 8. . Ka 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6

Coastwise—Schrs L
Freeport: Hustler, Hill. Walton; Wan- 
ita. \Ie( 'umber. Econcmy; Regina C. 
Comeau, Meteglian; Alice May, Murray 
fishing.

Pork,
Jan.....................................17.32
May................................16.27

Cash—Corn—44 3-4.

17.22 17.25 
16.20 16.22 Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatRappahannock. . .Dec. 24 j 

. Kanawha..................Nov. 24 1
Mormng Sales.

Asbestos Common. 25 ft 14 1-2.
| Bell Teh phone, 88 ft 143. 
i Canadian Pacific Railway, 25 ft 

195 1-2. 25 ft 195 1-2

Nov. S

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan

Steamers
a limited number of saloon passen-

Nov str Kathinka. 727 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Card in as, coal, pt ; Bat
tle line str Trebla. 2,343 tons, from 
Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia or Balti
more with ore. 10s.9d.; Br str Usher, 
2.350 ions, same; Schr Annie F ('on
ion, 515 tons, from Philadelphia tc 
Calais. Me, coal. $1.

INSU RANCEKanawha Sailed—Nov. IS. side extensive repairs will be made 
to the steamer.

The German steamship Prlnz Joac- 
kitte, which arrivez! at Jamaica Nov. 
11, reports having fallen in with the 
British schooner Cornwall, seven 
weeks from Nassau, without food or 
water. The plight of the crew was 
desperate. The steamer re-stocked 
the schooner and proceeded.

Stmr. Empress of Britain reports 
Nov. 9. about one-half mile south of 
the north point of Belle Isle, saw an 
iceberg.

Norwegian steamer Vitaiia left 
Jacksonville last Wednesday for Dor
chester. N. B., with a cargo of pitch 
pine lumber for Rhodes Curry Co.

A cargo of 584 tons of coal was 
brought in yesterday by the British 
schooner Hartney W., which arrived 
from Jogglns, N. 8. The muster is 
apparently 
Sillations of foreign ports, as he came 
In without a manifest or showing his 
colors, thereby tendering himself lia
ble to a fine, although one will not 
probably be imposed.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Schooners.

Str Indvani, 2.339, Young, for Balti
more and Glasgow.

Schr Tav. 124. Scott for Quincy, 
i Mass.

ge.
have accommodation for 23.

. 25 ft 22 5-8
100 ft10 ftCement Comm 

22 3-4. 100 ft 22 
Cement Pfd.. loo ft 85 7-8. 25 ft 

85 3-8. 10 ft 85 3-4. 10 ft 85 3-4.
Canadian Converters. 50 4/ 42. 25 

4t 42.
Dominion Steel Co

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Ueneral A gen in, 74 Prince Wm. StM

Dominion Ports.
Montreal. Nov 16—Arrived—Str

Montezuma. London and Antwerp; 
rporatidn. 50 ft Inlshowon Mead. Dublin 

3-8 5 ft 62 1-4. 10 ft 62 14. 1 ft Liverpool: Bray Head.
62 1-2. 3 ft 1-2. konia. Glasgow

Dominion Coal Bonds. 500 ft 98. dlesbrouglt. 
r.ooo 97. 100O iQ 97. Halifax. Nov. 18.--Arrived and sail-

Detroii United Railwov. 25 ft 56-i''*1 s"' Virginian. Gambell from Llv- 
3-4. 25 ft 56 1-2. j erpool. for Si John.

Illinois Pfd.. 2u0 ft 89. 15 ft 89. 1 British Ports.
Montreal Power. 50 ft 138 3-4. 50 j Be in bay. Nov 15. Sailed—Bark Bril-

ft 138 1-2. 100 .ft 138 12. 10 ft 138 I 2 , liant. Morrison. Baltimore or Phila-
50 ft 13.8 1-2. 50 ft 13.8 12. 25 ft 
138 1-2. 75 ft 138 12.

Ogilvi- Comm 
Ogilvie Pfd..
Quebec Railway Bonds, 500 ft 84. ! fert. Montreal. Donaldson Line steamer Athenin, is
Rio Trant., 10o <!i 103. 20 ft 103. ] Glasgow. Nov 17.—Arrived--Str Par- scheduled to sail trom Glasgow for
Shawhtigan. 5 ft 108. 25 ft 108. 100 thenla. Montreal. st. John today with passengers and

\ft 108. 25 ft 108. Sheet nées. Nov 16.—Arrived—Str general cargo.
Toronto Railway. 10 ft 123 1-2, 10 Nord Amerika. Chicoutimi

ft 124, 5o -îi 124. 25 ft 121. 20 'fi 124. Swansea. Nov
25 ft 124 1-4. 50 ft 124, 2 . : 124 1-8. Aqtliht. Tilt Cove

124 1-4. 25 ft 
25 ft 124 3-S, 25 
2. 10 ft 124 1-2.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

The Mackay CureShipping Notes.

HAVANA DIRECT : Dominion, 
Belfast; La-

DonaldBon Line steamer Indraini, 
sailed last night at 12 o’clock for 
Baltimore and Glasgo 
al cargo. Captain Y 
bride with him tu Baltimore.

Some of the Allan Line staff arrlv-

For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest and Shortest

112
Bengore Head, Mld- w with a genor- 

oung took hisLeuctra November 21. 
Steamer December 15. 
Steamer January 15.

For Freight and Passenger 
Rates Apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

..Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment In the world 
can show such magnificent results In 
curing the Liquor. Morphine or any 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE”

Wherever it has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has

The créai advantages of the "MAC
KAY CURE” are Its moderate cost; 
the fact that It does not interfere 
with a man’s occupation: that it re
quires no appliances; does not de
press the heart action of upset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; 
mlc. Home treatment; no 
r.o lot's of lime ft— 
cur’s Safely and

Write for particulars to

ed yesterday from Montreal, 
ger R
thew Phelan are i-xpected today. 

Battle Line steamer Leuctra. Cap- 
Is due here today from 

Site is under charter

B. Teakles, A. W. Wallace, Mat-

ctelpt.lK. tai,, miton.
Leltlt. Nov. 17 Arrived—Str Bellonn Philadelphia.

Montreal. (Q load potatoes etc. for Havana. Cuba,
lamdon. Nov 17 Arrived—Str Mont- for the Munson Line fl7 ft 127. 

ft 125. 1 ft 12512' I «> y-.iIf.unaware of the customs re-

IN. B. Southern Railway X. .

IN BRIGHT, CHEERY HOMESFurness Line sieamship Shenan- 
17. Arrived—Str i <]oah is scheduled to leave Loudon for 

St. John today with u large cargo. 
The British

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run dally. Suud*) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. SL John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John.................7.45 a. m.
A.r St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen . .
Arr. St. John ..

H. H. McLEANy President 
Atlantic Stand are1 Time.

the attractiveness is due largely 
to Adequate Lighting Facilities, 
which today, more than ever, must 
combine the Ornamental with the 
Practical Features, and these re
quirements are Most Successfully 
met In our

15 ft 124 1-4. 25 
124 II, J5 ft 124 1 
ft 124 12. 5 ft U24 

Mackay pfd.. 25 ft 75.
Bark. 25 ft 207.

Silverdale.Foreign Ports. steamship
C'ty Island, Nov 16.- Passed -Sdivs r,onl x“w Yolk- °' t. 7. for Havana. 

Virslnlan. for Windsor. Udiis V l.a- 'jas b,t,ri P°a,"l at Lloyd's as over-

The new steamer:; now building for 
Hie United Fruit Company at Belfast

no Hypodev- 
publlclty : 
lation. It 
ly in 21

Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. Mc-

Annie M. Parker. 307. R C Elkin 
D W B. 97. A. W. Ad 
E. M err lam. 331, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery.
J. Arthur Ixml. 189. A. W. Adams. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kerrlsou. 
Aloama, 384. M. McIntyre.
Manuel R. (ma, 258. P. Mclnt; re. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splalne & Co. 
Orozlmbo, 121, APW. Atlanta.

. . 12.30 p. m. om occupi 
Permanentpits for ;m eastern 

New York. Nov 16.
Aldine. French. St John

Havana, Nov 13.- -Railed—Sehr M .1 are expected to arrive at Boston next 
Taylor, for Pascagoula. June. Tlitee Sri amers are being built

Calais. Nov 16. Arrived—Schr R and not six as stated In a récent dé
cernent Common. 60 ft 22 3 1, 4 ft Bowers from Baltimore. spatch ftom Ixjndon.

123. 25 ft 22 3-4. 25 ft 22 7 8. J East port. Nov 16,—Arrived—Schr , Two cars containing 171 bales of
^Cvown Reserve. 2uU <#/ 278, 100 ff Winnie La wry, .front New York. j hops were yesterday manifested on St. 

278. 500 ft 279. Jacksonville, Nov It Sailed Str. Jbhn for shipment to United Kingdom
Montreal Street Railway. 4 ft 223. Vltalla (Nor) for Dorchester. NR. in the winter port steamers.
Mexican Power Bonds, 10,000 <ii New London, Ct, Nov 16. - Arrived— The Allan Line steamer Numidian 

1-2. Batk Lovlsa, Queues Ayres will bo left Boston last Wednesday
towed to Stamford. gOW, with 14,826 barrels, 3,625 boxes

Perth Amboy. X.l. Nov 15.—Arrlv- of apples, the largest shipment of that 
ed Schrs Kenneth (', New York; Cora | fruit ever takui to Sc otland from

Boston. On her arrival on the other

Cleared 8< hrcommerce 
Met chain s Bank. 21 ft 184.

Afternoon Sales.
Ash f.tos Common. 50 ft 14. 10 ft 

14. 90 ft 14. Electric FixturesTHE MACKAY CURE CO.,

I t MINION I1UN1IG RAILWAY Dept. 8.
893 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.

which embody, with the Best Ma
terials, the Highest Results of 
Artistic and Mechartleal Skill 
are furnished lu a Wide Variety 
of Designs suitable for homes, of
fices, stores, showrooms and pub
lic buildings.

WE ALSO OFFER

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves need's 
dally atPoint Wharf 

oectfng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

7.45 a.m.. con- CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

for Glas-
By direct private wires to J. C 

Mackintosh A Co.
Porto Rico Common, 60 ft 49, 16 

ft 49.
Shawlnigan. 5 ft; 108, 120 ft 107 1-2 
Twin City, 25 ft 110.

Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters. 120, J. Splane & Co.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoen.

Electric Light ShadesSPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

May, St John NB. New York. Nov. 18.—In the absence 
of any Influential news either In the 
way of cables (>r 
our market opened 
from 1 to 4 points higher. This smâll 
rise again disclosed considerable 
long lines for sale on rallies and this 
accelerated moderate realizing 
throgh the whole list. The market 
remained quiet and somewhat easy 
until the publication of the National 

tner’s report, whereupon there was 
a sharp short covering movement 
which advanced prices to about live
points over last night's close and this falling off. Inasmuch as rite current 
advantage was held to the end. Ac- figures reflect the most active 
cording to the authority mentioned, ment cf pickings.
8.894.0(8) bales were ginned to the Cordlll estimate of 12,600,000

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
* Kanawha, from London. Nov. a. 
Virginian, from Liverpool Nov 11. 
Kastalla from Glasgow. Nov 12. 
Mount Ternpie from Antwerp, Nov

In the newest productions In Cut 
Glass. Art Glass and Tiffany.domestic advices, 

quiet with prices

The St. John Railway Co16.
Leuctra. Philadelphia, Nov. 16. 
Manchester Trader from Manchest

er, Nov 17.
Tunisian, front Liverpool, Nov 17. 
Empress of Ireland from Liverpool, 

Nov 18.
Athenla from Glasgow Nov 19. 
Shenandoah front London, Nov 19.

Corporation from Man-

SMOWROOMS

COR. DOCK and UNION STREETSI A %vnAs,iBY
GhElder-Oempster Go's Firet-Claec

Steamers
"BORNU" and “SOKOTO” 

Occupying about Forty Days

Ill-fitting underwear rnfflei the temper and irritate» the
That’s why people who know look for the "sheep’’ trademark on every garment ol underwear. 
It s an absolute guarantee of comfort — the mark ol distinction in underclothing

dealer Showing you "CEETEK. In all tires for men. women sod children. Look for the “iheep"

THE Ç TURNBULL CO. OP GALT, LIMITED - Established 1859 - GALT, ONTARIO

nerves
Manchester 

Chester, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba .from Liverpool, Nov

Details of the
Costing $70 - $95 close of business on Nov. 12th. This published In the forenoon and doubft 

was in line with expectation and it less contributed to the weakness, 
was evident that tills showing had There Is more talk of curtailment bw

doing bus$.

JUDSON A CO.

24.
Victorian, from Liverpool, Nov 25. 
Uaesandra from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
Montreal from Antwerp. Nov 30. 
•The above are wlnterpori sailings 

for this month.

Next soiling from Halifax Nov 28 
For further Information apply to

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO..
69 Water Street

been discounted, 
pected some such exhibit, claiming, ness at a loss, 
that next report will show a sharp i

Bull Interests ex- mills which complain of

if
if.

Harrie 
This y

Russian Lion Wi 
From DeRaiz 
Thirty Minutes 
enl at Match.

Boston, Nov. 18.- 
of finely trained flesh 
knowledge of t he 
were George Had 
"Russian lion," and ; 
(he Swiss champion, 
mat at the Boston j 
At least 3000 men at 

eatesi 
ladl1 X ed with the gi

st niggle of the g 
ually applauded 
given by both exper 

No two wrestlers 
other so much as 
the exception of hel 
nearly alike, 
weighed 226 
tipped the beam at 
Swiss champion sho 
a great wrestler, stil 
that he was no mate! 
though he gave him 
for a time.

The Russian was 
most of the time, an 
the Swiss champion 
many limes, the 
strength and quicli 
holds. Several times 
pion displayed une 
by picking the big 
throwing him to the 

The Swiss made s 
and Ihougl 
is great w

the

pound

at times, 
laid all It 
failed to force him 
condition of the ma 
of three falls at < 
After both had strui 
for 18 minutes the 
nelson on the Swiss 
seconds .later he fo 
shoulders of the SY 
the mat, winning tin 

After five minute: 
ne wed the struggle i 
display of wrestling 
cited the spectators 
the Russian goi hii 
hold on the Swiss, hi 
ter made a hard stri 
the Russian again 
wrestler's shoulders 
seconds, winning tin 
match.

*

CAPTAIN E
Hanover. N. H„ , 

J. Duly of North Str 
today elected eapti 
mouth 
Da:
He has been lit co 
ami has made the 
the past two years.

football team 
aly played end on

%
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NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL 5’s

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds are secured by property aggregating four 
times the amount of bond issue. The character of the 
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this com
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Membore Of Montreal Stock Exchange Direct Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,

Over $2>00Q’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
IRPLUS for 1809 amounted to $1,200.000, the greatest 
y's history.

the best evidence that

The Increase i 
gain In the Cot

The large increase In Surplus each year Is tl 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

in SU

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

SHIPPING FINANCE

S»al I

•e.

EASTERN,
S.S CO.

ill III
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Russian Lion Won Two Falls Wrestling Becoming Popular Harvard the Favorite in To- 
From DeRaiz in Less Than Pastime, According to One day’s Contest, Though Yale
Thirty Minutes-3,000 Pres- of Best Exponents of the Men Profess to be Confi-

Art—Maritime Circuit. dent of Victofy.ent at Match.

Boston, Nov. 18.—Two mountains Dan McDonald, the well known New’ .Haven, Conn.. Nov. 18.—A stiff 
of finely trained flesh with a complete wrestler, passed through the city yes- battle and a winning one. is the pre
knowledge of I he wrestling game terduy on his way from Fredericton diction of Yale men for tomorrow's
were George Havkensvhmidt. the to Moncton where he will be present great game between Harvard and Yale 
"Russian lion." and Maurice De Ralz, tonight at the match between Sam and the confident Harvard men, who 
the Swiss champion, who met on the Anderson, the middleweight champion like old times, have hustled here lo 
mat at the Boston Arena last night, of the world and Mvl^od. a Scotch see if any loose change can be picked 
At least 3000 men and women watch- wrestler of skill and reputation. up, came right back with their own
ed with the greatest of Interest the McDonald is of the opinion that the prediction that there is nothing to it 
struggle of the gladiators and contln wrestling game is In for a boom as it but the crimson. Many a cheer went 

applauded the fine exhibition has become morp popular than box- up from Io>aI supporters cf the two 
ing and Is patronized by a better elevens and if it were those of John 

No two wrestlers resemble each class of people. Recent wrestling Harvard, the Yale bulldog was not 
other so much as this pair. With matches in Moncton. Mr. McDonald backward In growling back an answer, 
the exception of height, both looked «aid, were nttepded by a class of The advance guard of Harvard men 
nearly alike, though the Russian people who are not to be found at was a large one. They were cordially 
weighed 225 pounds while De Ralz the average boxing contest. received at the Yale clubs and while
tipped the beam at 205. White the He particularly excepts to see the most of them lingered around the
Swiss champion showed that he was Maritime Provinces become a centre dinner tables to talk over football 
a great wrestler, still It was apparent of the wrestling art. .1. .1. Sayer, of prospects, quite a few hurried to 
that he was no match for the Russian Montreal. Is at present in Moncton and Woolsley Hall where the joint Har- 
tliough he gave him a good argument *8 endeavoring t° form a circuit in vard and Yale musical clubs gave a 
for a time. which Ht. John, Moncton and Halifax concert.

The. Russian was the aggressor ! wou*d be represented. If arrangements Everything points to a great game, 
most of the time, and though he had <-ai1 ^e made to this effect. it will jn splendid weather and ch n field 
the Swiss champion in bad holes I mvan that the people of this city will which Is in excellent condition. The 
many limes, the latter by great, I j,avv an opportunity of seeing the Harvard team stayed at Farmington 
Strength and quickness broke the mPn *n Hie game in action. all day and had signal practice and

Several times the Swiss chane Mr. McDonald lias received sever- strolls through that town. The Yah» 
plot) displayed unexpected strength a* offers to go to St. John’s. Nfld., players were brought down from Meri- 
by picking the big Russian up ’and w*,ere the wrestling game Is booming den by machine for a short drill on 
throwing him to the mat. ,at llle present time. the field There seemed nothing to

The Swiss made some fine bridges Anderson arrived in the city on the choose from in the matter of coudi-
at times, aud though the big Russian 1,08,011 Thursday evening and left ttontng of the players
laid all his great weight on him lie aga,u yesterday for Moncton, Tin Harvard men left thy shade of
failed to force him to the floor. The 1 -----------— their university, confident cf winning.
condition of the match was two out II S MrtIOÀ ft There was no argument about it. With
of Hire- falls at eateh-as-eatch-can. flllnll III .I1K 1,1,1 ending
After both had stniggled on tie- mat linillflvm Walter (’a

the Russian got a would be a stiff one and Yale ought
nelson on the Swiss champion and 2". DflAH DAOT fo win u,1|Pr voaches like Tom Shev-
kecouds later he forced both of the If 11 111 I Kill -T H"’ Ttd <ov- Hi ink Thorne and Fus-
shouldvrs of the Swiss champion to I llWfiy Ilflvk ter Sanford, declared that ihey could
the mat. winning the first fail. _ __ ______ not see how Yale could lose. On pru-

After five minutes ^e.<t. t.l*oy re- LISD ||l||A\f pbeetes the honors were eveu on the
newed the struggle anil gave a grand | 1111 I 111111 V ll,8ht before the game,
dlspluy oj wrestling lhal Breatly tx- Harvard the Favorite
Citad ine apectalors. in 11 minute» 
the Russian got his favorite nelson 
hold on the Swiss, and though the lut 
1er made a hard struggle to break it. 
tlie Russian again forced the Swiss 
wrestler's shoulders to the mat In five 
seconds, winning the second full amt 
match.

ually
given by both experts.

on either side
) Before the wool is spun Into yarn 

for Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Un
derwear it is washed, scoured, 
picked and combed repeated!), 
until it is so clean that even you 
would say “ good enough’’. But 
our critical system knows no ‘ ‘good 
enough1’ short of extreme perfec
tion. For again when the garments

are knit they most undergo another 
series of vigorous washings. Then 
they are double processed—un ex
clusive improvement of our own ; 
rendering every garment beauti 
fully clean and sanitary. Finally, 
a rinsing in distilled water— water 
pure enough to drink—perfect* a 
most grateful softness.

of practice this afternoon 
nip said today the battle

for 18 minutes

Soft, grateful 
even to the most 
tender skin

-AyTin» Y.M.C’.A. Harrier road race, 
starting from the Y.M.U.A. buildir 
at 3.3U tills afte 1*110011. 'Will be au 
teresting event.

As the race is 
mediate and act 
try list Is large and 
names of Ernest Sierlit 
man, Roy Pendleton at

Edward As the handicaps have been ar 
•I. Duly of North Stratford. N. H„ was j ranged so that every runner will have 
Today elected captain of the Dart- a good show to win the race, it will 
mouth football team for next, season. doubtless 
Daly played end on this year's team, i R. A.
He has been in college th 
and has made the foot 
the past two years.

Wagering was quite active and in 
this Harvard ruled the favorite by 
considerable odd». The price of tic
kets continued to fie high with plenty 
of anxious ones hero wondering how 
they could run the gauntlet at the 
gates.

This year’s game Is almost entirely 
one for college 
vetiers will be

Ung
in y4( àopen to junior, inter

ior Harriers, the »»u 
" includes 

ng, .1. F. Horse 
ml It. A. Wet-

tlfe

men. Few New Ha
ul the field to lend 

support of the town to the gown and 
tlie diversion of the city will be in 
seeing tlie thousands come and de
part. Tiie number of special trains 
arranged for, tlie membership of foot
ball parties, the number of societies 
and fraternities.

=Si.CAPTAIN ELECTED.
Hanover, N. II., Nov. is.

, :
" Iexciting, 

act as starter 
at tlie

prove very 
Watson will

ree years j and W. .1. Hill will be judge 
tball team for, turn at the Feriüiill Cemetery gates 

Ion the Marsh Road. (h m
indicate that the 

notables of the social and commercial 
world who will have seats on the 
stands at the field will he numbered 
by the hundreds.

Police and traffic
Stanfields

tt/rvA&AvvvkaJ&GiL,

Underwear

*m!Ê;fOrder Some! mm §§ ■9 arrangements 
were never before so complete for 
automobiles will 
thousands in number, 
college colors are displayed and en
thusiasm is rampant.

The make up of the two elevens 
was the early subject of discussion. 
Yale’s first eleven lias been decided 
upon and the debate turned on the

Yale coaches told of the success of 
the Minnesota shift formation and of 
the team's lightning changes in for
mations. Up at Farmington the Har
vard men» said they had all the shifts 
worked out. with a defence for each 
and from the Crimson standpoint it 
was atrenjrth in the line, speed in the 
back field

v■ !:$jrun up into the 
Everywhere :

r1
>1 •

f
-

ou.d<v,r workers to thewrft, fi„4 koitted .mdèm.ar »

STANFIELDS LIMITED, . TRURO, N.S. 25

cos of Vaughn's starting at right 
in event of a last minute change,

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt's

Ale and Stout
Y.M.C.A. AND M.R.A. TEAMS 

BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S
SHIFTS AND 

TRADES IN 
BASEBALL

I
Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's I

Xand punting which would 
The Yale team heard Captaincount

Robert Bartlett, the guest of Harry 
Whitney the hunter, tell of ffce re
cent trip to the Arctic regions as tliey 
sni around a crackling fire at the 
Meriden golf club.

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 18.—The 
last practice of the Harvard team 
was held this afternoon, cn the links 
of the country club at Farmington, 
th.- men
trousers a..........
forms having been left here. The var
sity and first substitutes lined up and 
while there was no actual scrimmage 
tlie formations to be used Saturday 
were cairied through to completion. 
After dinner tonight the squad was 
entertained by Everett W. En dell, fa
ther of Harvard track athletics, who 
told tales and by a quartette of col
ored singers. At 10 o’clock the team 
was sent to bed and will remain 
ihere until an hour before breakfast 
in the morning, when the team will 
take a walk ever the links of the 
country club. After breakfast they 

' will be given a chalk talk and will 
leave Farmington for this city at 9.15.

Speaking of tlie possibilities of the 
game n Harvard coach stated that lie 
did not think that either team would 
gain much through the line and that 
i.i it was a windy day It would be a 
kicking game.The lineups of the teams 
were given out tonight, though in the 

• Harvard lineup it Is thought Wendell 
I will start the game instead of Ted 
Frothlngham. who has been ill.

London Lager itOn Black's vs last night, in the 
Y.M.C.A. defeated 
a score of 1233 to 

1149, and M R .Vs won from the S.
Commercial league 

i lie following arc tbi

sect t 7 ft 97 83-259Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack ofI

»

I
City league 
the Ramblersappearing in sweaters, long 

and deated shoes, the uni-
419 439 413 1233

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
M. R. A.

!choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 2181

players and « •*:

Indianapolis. Nov. IS.—Tin1 Indian- j 
a polis American association club ht - 
purchased Gustave Getz from tin* | 
Boston Nationals. Owner Watkins j

ard's in 
to 1091.label. 1

Burnham ..
Drake .. ..
Morrissey ........ 84 77 104-

.. .. 85 92 77-
.... 57 82 77-

.. .. 82 77 S4 -

.. .. so 78 92—Comet Beer Cm LEAGUE.
Ha-nblers.

.. 71 «•_» 73 - 236
... 92 81 71 -244

says the player was bought outright 
but refuses to name the considéra- AWilson....

Wilson ....
Lemon............
Foroshay .. .

80 7s— 239

I (LAGER STYLE)

I I'A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a!/g% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

388 406 434 1218 Getz will be given a thorough try 
out in the infield. He n 
Coffey, the Fo.rdham college 
tained from the Doves, at sh 
may hold down tilt third sack 
with Boston

..88 SI 75—214 

.. «4 «7 21 <5 S. Hayward & Co.
. .. 64 7<’, 82 
. ..78 69 71

lay supplant : 
e siai ob 
ort. or lie 

Whlli
Getz did not set the ! 

league afire with sizzling work, but , 
lie is rau-d as a strong, fust fnfielder. ; 

$500 for McGo 
Brockton. Nov. is. Manage:

•I. Leonard of the Lynn club 
New England league has made. an 1 
offer of $500 for ( apt. Arthur McGov j 

McGovern I

I Bart sell .. 
Cromwell .. ..
Erb..................
Smith................
Sullivan .. ..

390 407 382 1149
Y M. C. A.

. . . . 74 65 90
. .. 57 82 75-

. . 94 92 s7 273

Finley .. . 
Jackson ..

Premier Beer . .. 92 79 70 247
.. .. 77 86 SI 244
.. ..79 85 Ml 250 330 309 395

r Frank I
' of the 1(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly 
Order any Labatt prod 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA

)

MRS. KING IS SHAMROCKS 
WOMAN POOL I DEFEAT THE 

CHAMPION SINGLE MEN

••rn of the Brockton team 
led the league in stolen bases Iasi 
season. He has played here four 
years. The Brockton team may a< 
vept the offer.

MA5AWOQUWIDE REPUTATION 
FOR EXCELLCNC OF QUALITY 
FOUNCKDONTMt EXPERIENCE- 

OF ITS C0NSUMCM-
ThatisWhy

i
sold anywhere, 

duct from
Jennings at Monroe.

Monroe. La., Nov. is- Manager' 
Hugh lenningH of the Detroit A met i I 
van league bas-hall learn spent today ! 
in Monroe looking over grounds with 
a view to establishing spring training 
quarters here.

23 Special Trains.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—The big

gest football crowd that ever storm
ed the Grand Central station will pack 
Itself Into 23 spec 
to see the Y a Id-1 
Harvard club has chartered two whole 
trains, the Yale club several special 
cars and a long list of well known 
graduates of both colleges and their 
friends have engaged other cars. Am
ong them are J. P. Morgan. George 
W. Perkins. Harry Payne Whitney, 
Elbert H. Gary, W. K. Corey nml Bal
lard McCollum. Each train will be 
made up of 12 cars ami it is estimated 
that all 23 trains will carry more than 
20,000 passengers. Six of the trains 
will be solid Pullman. ten all day 

and the remainder part Pull- 
part day coaches.

Ask - For W11CN ONCE TB1ÊD IT 15ALWAYS 
PPCFCRKED TO OTHER BPANOS 
SIMPLY A CASE OF QUALITY <&■ 

■FLAVOUe

f
ini trains tomorrow 
larvard game. The

u '
New York. Nuv. 18.—Mrs. Bertha On tlie St. Peier’s alley's, last 

May King retained her title of woman night, tlie Single Men defeated tlie
pool champs......... the world tonight shamroeks by a score of 1250 to 1124.
by defeating Mi Martha Clearwater. The following Is tlie score of me
93 to 66, in tit final block of their itams 
400 point mati
were; Mrs. King 4<>U. Miss Clearwater Harrington 
307. Dntfey . .

McCius 
Coluskey

Moren Signs with Reds.
Cincinnati. Nov. Ik.-Lew Moren. 

one of the four players obtained in 
the recent trade with the Phlladel 
phia National league club, signed a 
Cincinnati contract today All of tin- 
players -have now signed except Ed 
ward Grant, third baseman.

IE E. MCINTYRE. LID.
Parties in Scott Act Localities sup plied for personal use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
Tlie grand totals ST. JOHN, N. B,Shamrocks.

.. 69 67 77-213 
. . . 82 74 73 229

key...................  77 82 72 231
67 81 72—220
SI 65 86-231

AGENT.

BRASS BAND 
FOR ANDERSON 

AT MONCTON

SCRIBNER’S “»£ TUFTS WON 
ROAD RACE BY 

CLOSE MARGIN

376 369 377 1124 of Vermont. 22 to 23. Holding the lead 
from the crack of the pistol. R. W. 
Atwater of Tufts came in first, his 
t imbeing 21 minutes 47 2 5 seconds. 
•L W Donah tie of Vermont le*s than 
two seconds behind the leader, was 
second, and it. E. James also of Ver
mont was third. James' time was 22 
minutes fiat.

Single Men.
... 91 78 75—244
.... 88 70 101—259 
... 84 82 83—249 
.. 103 7o 92—265
.... 71 79 93—253

Sinking Bags and Platforms, Volley Medicine and Baske 

Balls, Boxing Gloves, Gymnasium Clothing.
AND EVERYTHING IN THE SPORTING GOODS LINE.

Qun* and ü/f/as to H/re. We Lead in Prices for Best Goods
Telephone 1311 Main.

Cor. King Square and Sydney Street

coaches, 
mau ami McIntyre .. .

MeCurdey ,. . 
t'onnejl .. ., 
McVouriy.. .
McGowan .. .

IN THE ROPED ARENA.

i Bnttlln#
I who will box twenty rounds in San 
Francisco on November 26, arrived in 

{that city Wednesday and settled in 
their tralnln 
Millett'a, in
"Billy” Shannon'e, in Sun 

(The betting la even money.

Nelson and Owen Moran.
________ 437 399 354 1250
the depot and escorted■a ta met at

18.— Sam Anderson, through town by a brass band. He 
VlcLeod. the Scottish 

the Graud Theatre to

ig quarters—Nelson at 
Polonia, and Moran at 

Rafael.

Moncton. Xo\ 
who claims !•• he tin* middleweight meets Sandy 
champion wrestler of the world, ar-1 champion, in 
rived from Boston this afternoon aud morrow uisht.

Medford. Maes.. Nov. 18.—Tufts The Farmont Athletic Club has set 
won a « lose four mile cross ’country back the Pal Moure Abe Altell bout 
race here today from the ^University uutll November 29.
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Harvard vs. Yale TodayHarriers Race 
This Afternoon

Bowling in 
Three Leagues

:

HICK WINS M'OONALD SEES IN READINESS 
FROM SWISS GAAIIE BOOMING FOR BIC GAAAE Bargains for Men,

Women and Children
At the Great Going-Out-of-Business Sale 
At The UNION STORE, 223 UNION STREET

WINTER CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND DRY GOODS AT HALF PRICE
In spite of tlie crowd of eager buyers who thronged our store yesterday, there yet remaius hundreds of 

dollars worth of new winter Dry Goods, Clothing and Furnishings for men, women and children that must be 
disposed of. In order to clear out this stock in the shortest pos-ible time, we have used the cut-price knife— 
cutting prices in some cases exactly in half.

The stock includes: Ladies* and Children’s Coats, Skirts, Sweater-Coats, 
Underwear, etc. Gent’s Rants, Sweater-Coats, Underwear and all kinds of 
Furnishings. Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Underwear, Knee Rants, etc.

REMEMBER! ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD. NO RESERVE.
GOODS ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURESSTORE

OPEN
NO GOODS ON 

APPROVAL

THE UNION STORE - 223 UNION ST.EVERY
EVENING

OR
EXCHANGED

l>i
I

PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

A GREAT 
REPUTATION

13 ONLY WON BY GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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DR. TORREY ASKS PEOPLE 
WHAT THEY ARE WAITING FOR

THE WEATHER.

Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Moderate westerly winds 
tnostly fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Toronto. Nov. IS.—Today has been 
generally lair in the Dominion, with 
little change In temperature, although 
low night temperatures were record
ed in western Manitoba and eastern 
Saskatchewan.

England

4S

T- 'I Is

tiLfrtJEvangelist Discusses Reasons Why there is 
Hesitation in Coming to Christ—No Need to 
Wait for Feeling or Conviction-Large Audience 
Moved by Earnest Appeal.

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

forecast—Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Sunday ; light 
to moderate west winds.

New

Pain lea8 Dentlatry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner. Full Nest Egg Food.

Boston Dental ParlorsThe Pastor Will Speak.
Rev. W. W. Brewer, the pastor, will 

preach in Exmouth street Methodist 
church Sunday evening.

LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Deptand took Christ In cold blood, as It 
re, and God kept His word and 

saved them. And He will keep His 
promise tonight.

On one occasion in Chicago I went 
to preach for a Baptist minister. In 
the second meeting I sat down by a 
man and his wife, aged about forty- 
years, and 1 said to him, "Why are 
you not a Christian?" He said, "I 
would like to be; I hope to be a 
Christian nome day. My father was 
a Baptist minister, and my mother is 
one of the best women that ever lived 
oil earth." “Well,” I said, “come right 
now." He said. "I want to.” 1 said, 
"Then why don't you?" He said, "I 
have not got the right kind of feel
ing.” I said, "What do you think is 

right kind of feeling?”
He said, "I don’t feel sorry for my 

sins. Don't you think a man ought 
to have conviction of sin?”
"i think you ought, but I 
in my Bible anything that says a man 
has to feel sorry lo be saved. My 
Bible says. 'Turn from sin and take 
Christ'; ray Bible says. Receive 
Christ.’ ‘As many as received Him’— 
not to as many as wept over their 
sin—'as many 
them gave He 

od.' Don

"What are you waiting for?” was 
the question addressed by Dr. Torrey 
to a large audience In the Queens 
rink last, evening.

Social engagements, business plans, 
political shystering. he declared, 
"were keeping many 
.from Christ." He to

627 Main St*
DP. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel M3

W. M. Thorne & Co., LimitedTrotters For Sydney.
A carload of Indiana horses passed 

through the depot yesterday on their 
way to Sydney. N. S., for Patrick 
Doherty. Among the lot were several 
fast trotters. They were in charge of 
the noted, driver. Sweeney.

THE
BIG

SALE

men and women 
Id of a girl who 

had lost her soul because she waited 
to attend one more card party, of n 

lltieian who refused to accept

Market Square, St, John, IN. B,

Christ because his friends told him 
that he would lose his election If -be 
did, and of a business man who re
fused to be converted because he 
could not carry on his business and 
be a Christian.

Broke Plate Glass.
About 11.30 o'clock last night an 

intoxicated man wandered into the 
Ottawa Hotel and took charge of a 
loom. He was ejected from the hotel 
and when put on the sidewalk he 
rushed to the window ami broke the 
plate glass. He was taken In charge 
by the police.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.*'

Winter Overcoats . for MenReady 
) T ailored

We are showing a full range of the newest ideas in overcoats, among which we 
have the exclusive sale of the celebrated convertible overcoat

“THE MU TO”
Other very popular overcoats which we show in a large variety of fabrics, (he

Presto, the Stanfold, the Protector the Cossack, the Prussian Ulster, the English Ulster.
Fvery thing in the overcoat line that has style, fit and comfort, $9,00 to $30.00.

Some people, he said, are waiting 
for feeling.

“A woman once came to me in one 
of our missions and said, "I want to 
be a Christian.” I said. “Become one 
now." She said, “How?" I said. "It is 
just as simple as it is to walk lion .”
Oh, bit," she said. "I don't feel any 

better.” I said, “Of course you don't. 
You haven't done the thing to make 
you feel better." “But all the other 
folks talk about their joy." she said. 
1 said. "Yes. because they have tak
en the step that leads to joy. Don’t 
you knew you are a sinner, and that 
Christ died for your sins, and that 
he is your rightful Lord and Master?" 
She said. "Yes. I know that." "Well," 
I said, "will you lake Him for your 
Saviour, and yield to Him as your 
Lord and Master now?" She said, "I 
will.’’"Then let us get down and pray.” 
I said. When we hud prayed. I said. 
"Now it is too late to confess Christ 
publicly In the meeting, for the peo
ple have nearly all gone, but you con
fess Christ the first chance you get." 
"But 1 don't feel any better," she said. 
"I did not suppose you would," I said, 
"You have not gone far enough yet. 
You must confers Christ before the 
world, and then the joy and peace will 
come to you.”

t the
IS NOW ON

do not read
Improperly Labelled.

Nine barrels and five half barrels 
of pork, heads and feet, intended for 
shipment to St. LoQia and Barbadoes 
were seized 
Murray, of 
culture, on the ground that they hud 
not been inspected and were improp
erly labelled. The barrels and half 
barrels were labelled fish.

AT

PATERSON’St yesterday by Dr. R. E. 
the department of agrl- Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evening».

as received Him to 
ower to become sons 
you know you are a Tailoring and Clothing ( j I Tj R ^ 68 KING STREET

AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

P
or <i 
sinner?" I said. 

"I knowGospel Temperance Meeting.
A Gospel temperance meeting will 

be held in Granite Rock Division Hall 
West End. on Sunday evening, com
mencing at 8.16 o'clock, 
of the evening will be the Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, pastor of the Carleton Meth
odist church. The church choir will 
render music. The public are cordi
ally invited.

am a sinner." he said, 
“but I don't feel It." I said Don't 
you know that Jhius Christ Is 
Saviour?" Don’t Be 

Caught
"Don't"Yea." he said, 

you know li would be the best thing 
you could do to take Him us vour 
Saviour?" "Yes. 1 do." Then I said, 
"Take Hint us your Saviour now." 
He said, "Without feeling sorry?" I 
said, "Never mind the feeling." Will 
you take' Him?" lie said. "1 have not 
any feeling."

Ever

The speaker

Store» open tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, Nov. 19, 1910.

Clothing of QualityNappingExpect Virginian.
The first winter port steamer, the 

Virginian, is due this morning from 
Liverpool via Halifax with a general 
cargo for this city and the West. Of 
her 397 passengers all but 90 were 
landed at Halifax. The Virginian is in 
command of Captain Gambell. 
steamer will dock about noon at No. 
2, West End.

ry Day Illustrations.
I said. “See here, what business 

are you in?" lie said. "I am in the 
real estate business." I said. "Sup
pose that I should come down to your 
office tomorrow morning and offer to 
sell you a corner lot for five thousand 
dollars, and you knew It was a lot 
that you could sell in twenty-four 
hours for ten thousand dollars! but 
for some reason or other, 
feel like

When a man or boy buys a suit or overcoat, he is generally particular about the APPEARANCE and 
QUALITY, and he has reason to be. The clothing we are offering this fall is filled right up with STYLE 
and good looks combined with QUALITY, and is bound to please the most dressy boy or man. Let us fit you 
out with a good nifty overcoat for a small figure, we have them at prices that will please you.

The stormy weather is 
coming. Have you got your 
Overshoes yet?

Walt For Conviction.
The next day when I went to the 

town hall, before I went on to the plat
form to address the business men’s 
nif.i fng,
lady, which said: "Oh, Dr. Torrey, I 

am so Imp-
Fifteen minutes after leaving the 
last nlglrti rl • had aH t -the joy I

The

I
received a note from this

you didn’t
lto„ „ buying it—Would you buy 
It. He said, "I would buy II quick, 
feeling or no feeling." "My friend.
I saiu. "show the same commonsense 
in religion that you do in business. 
Don’t you know it would be the best 
paying investment you could make to 
take Jesus Christ as your Saviour9" 
He said, "Yes, 1 do." Will you tio 
it, then, feeling or no feeling?” He 
said, "Is that all?" I said, "That is 
; ' With." "Then," he said.

I Will do it." I said, "Will you kneel 
down and seal the bargain right now?" 
and we kne!t„ and he and his wife 
took Christ.

King’s Daughters Tonight.
The quarterly meeting of the union 

of King's Daughters will be held in 
the Guild rooms this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. Reports from the circles 
will be received and also from the 
delegates to the Dominion convention 
at Ottawa. The delegates were Mrs. 
G. A. Henderson, who represented 
the union, and Miss Bessie Armstrong 
who represented the Door Keepers’ 
Circle.

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Men's Suits, 
Men’s Overcoats,

$1.98 to $12.00 
10.00 
20.00 
18.00

feel so grateful to you; 
py. 
hall
could contain. When I got outside I 
met my brother, 
him; and on the

had given myself tc Christ; and as 
1 told him, the joy came into my heart, 
and has been there ever since." Oth
er people are waiting for conviction 
of sln.They feel that they cannot come 
to Christ because they have not shed 
tears and are not overwhelmed with 
the burden of sin. I like to see convic
tion of sin, but there is no passage 
in the whole Bible that says you have 
got to feel sorry before you are sav-

s I 3.75 to 
5.00 to 
7-50 to

and went home with 
way I told him that

I

We Are Selling $4.50 to $6.00 Men’s Reefers for $3.98
ure Near Armory.

About 6.30 o’clock the fire depart
ment was called out to an alarm from 
box 43, on the corner of Carmarthen 
and Broad streets. There was a slight 
fire in the western end of the Drill 
Shed off the Barrack Gree 
chemical stream soon queue 
flames and the damage to the prop
erty will be slight. It Is stated that 
the lire presented the appearance of 
having been set from the outside.

HARRY N. DeMILLE.I went back to that 
church iu a few months, and that 
man had come along so finely that 
they hud made him a trustee of Un
church.

Men and women, Christ is a Sav
iour. God offers Him to 
take Hi

night?

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Streeted.
I have seen people very sorry over 

their sins; they just weep and weep, 
and then go right out and do the same 
thing again for which they have pro
fessed to be sorry. I have known 
people just us stolid as a man could 
be, but they turned from their sin

At our stores are thousands of 
pairs of warm overshoes. .We 
bought them for you and you'll 
soon want them. Why not ask 
us to send your size home where 
they will be ready when you need 
them?

The
bed I he

i you ; you
im and it is done. Feeling or 
ling, will you take Him to-■

Potato Shipments.
The Norwegian steamer Cecilia, un

der charter to R. Reford Co., now on 
her way to Havana, took away the fol
lowing cargo: Canadian products, 3,- 
592 barrels, 2,537 bags of potatoes 80 
bags carrots 13 bags and I 
beets and 591 bales of ha 
products, 3,076 barrels and 
of potatoes. Manifests have been re
ceived at the Custom House for 39 
cars of Aroostook, Me., potatoes, pass
ing through tills port in bond for Hav
ana. the lot contains about 27,300 
bushels.

Economy Shirt Sale
For Saturday and Monday Only

NO. IGOMPNNY HONORS 
EX-FOUN XEE

6E11IN ST. WORK 
DONE THIS MORNING $Ours are the 

“Maltese Cross” 
Make

crate of 
y. Foreign 
3,220 bags

[ASmall Strip in Front of Baptist 
Church All That Remained 
Last Evening— Material from 
Gutters Unsuitable.

Address and Ring Presented 
by Chief Kerr on Behalf of 
Company-Evening Most En
joy ably Spent.

the ones with the reputation for
A PRE-STOCK-TAKING CLEARANCE OF DRESSY 

COLORED SHIRTS IN CHOICE DESIGNS 
AND SHADES

fit, Style and Wear l!:
Salary Increase Requested.

A delegation from the Teachers’ 
Association of the city will go before 
Hie School Board, probably at the next 
meeting, in support of an appli 
for a salary increase for the lady 
teachers of the city. It Is the wish 
of the association to get their request 
before the board before the estimates 
for the year are made up. The special 
meeting Of the School Board called 

, lo consider the report of the com
mittee on the Barr charges will be 
held next week.

The Hassam people did not quite 
finish the work on Germain street yes
terday as they expected to do. But 
when the time came to knock off only 
a small strip in front of the Baptist 
church remained to be done and a 
few hems work this morning will suf
fice to give it a coating of Apposite. 
The portion of the street between 
Princess and Duke street hùs been 
opened for traffic. ~

Most of the Hassam Co.'s experts 
who have been employed on the con
tracts here, will leave for fttelr homes 
tonight.

It Is said that there is likely to be 
a civic investigation to find out who 
gave orders to fill.In the ground plots 
along the boulevard with material 
removed from the gutters. This 
erial. It is complained, la not only of
fensive 
unsulta
ly sand and quite incapable of produc
ing grass.

Jcation There was a merry gathering at 
No. I llose Company Rooms on Char
lotte street last evening, when the 
members of the compa 
friends assembled to 
Frederick Kee, ex-foreman of the 
company, who retired some months

Harry McBeath, the present fore
man, presided. Selections on the bag 
pipes were given by Mr. Ross. A 
sketch by Messrs. McCloskey and 
Stack, recitations by Roy Harding, R. 
Atchison, A. McBeath and .1. Nuttal. 
Hongs were sung by Aid. F. Potts, 
Joseph Matthews, Wm. Ross, W. 
Evans, and a musical selection given 
by Messrs. Causton and (Tossley.

Speeches were made by Aldermen 
Sproul, Potts, Vanwart, J. E. Dins- 
more and others.

During the evening Chief John Kerr 
of the department, called Mr. Kee to 
the front and on behalf of the com
pany presented him with an address 
and a gold initialed ring. Mr. Kee was 
for -years a foreman of No. 1 Com
pany and In presenting the g 
Kerr spoke of his excellent ability.

After the presentation there were 
songs and dances by Joseph Matthews, 
a song by Joseph Carleton. and with 
pipes and refreshments the evening 
was most en joy ably spent.

Maritime Distributors » VHilr<
Always Interesting to men—the shirt question, and here is where 

you have a chance to score a big saving on shirts excelling in style 
and comfort giving qualities.

This is a pre-stocktaking clearance of some of the most desirable 
of the new designs and colorings in soft and starched front Colored Shirts, with and without cuffs, in 
sizes 14 to 18.

The shirt opportunity of the season, we think you'll admit, when yop see these splendid values.

mWATERBURY 
& RISING,

ny wiin some 
do honor to I

King Street,Interesting Debate.
Iiast evening au Interesting debate 

was held In the Fairville Methodist 
church under the auspices of the lit
erary department of the Epworth 
League. The subject for debate was 
"Resolved. That the policy of renting 
pews In a church Is a hindrance 
rather than a help to.Its effectiveness" 
The affirmative side was supported 
by F. J. Howley and Miss Gladys 
Merfll, while the negative side found 
champions in H. M. Stout and 'Miss 
Glad

Two Low Prices, each 75c and $1.00
COME TODAY

Mill Street,

Union Street.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT. 4

Applesand unsanitary, hut entirely 
ble for the purpose, being most- Visit the Millinery Room Today for Great Bargains in Untrimmed Hats and Fancy 

Wings—Some Trimmed Hats too at Special Prices
y » Show. S. A. Worrell presided 
the decision was given In favor

Millinery Bargains At M. R. A.’s.
Visitors to the Millinery Dept, will 

be pleased at the very low prices 
placed on the untrimmed hats and 
fancy wings—a very choice lot for 
Saturday shoppers. The trimmed hats 
will also be of Interest; they are in 
very handsome effects and the figures 
are very low in order to clear them.

IN STOCKof the affirmative.
ift. Chief Clothing Sale Extraordinary2 Cars Bishop PippinsPremature Report.

According to a despatch in the 
afternoon papers of yesterday the 
winter passenger rush to St. John is 
commencing early. C. P. R. officials 
and others Interested were surprised 
to read that three special trains were 
on the way from Montreal to this port 
with 1000 passengers for the steamers 
leaving here. W. B. Howard when 
asked last evening about the despatch 
said It must be a mistake as the C. 
P. R. officials here had received no 
word of the specials, and as there Is 
no boat sailing from St. John Inside 
of a week there would be no need of 
special trains 
The Christmas passenger rush is, how
ever, expected to be very heavy.

Full assortment other varieties 
Ontario KINGS, 
and SPYS,

Nova Scotia BALDWINS, etc 
Shall be pleased to quote 

in car lots or less

Don't on Any Account Miss This Chance 
at Such Bountiful Bargains in Nobby 
Winter Garments for Man and Boy

Seaman Drowned.
The American schooner Nellie Ea

ton, Captain Hatton, laden with fer
tilizer, reached port yesterday morning 
from Boston, with her flag at half 
mast. Captain Hatton reports that he 
sailed from Boston Wednesday morn
ing at 3.30 o'clock. When about 60 
miles from Boston, Boone Island, 
bearing W. N. W., ten miles, Charles 
Britt, seaman was drowned. At the 
time of the accident the wind wan 
blowing strong from the northwest 
with a .heavy seg running. Captain 
Hatton ran his vessel Off in order to

The Globe Laundry.
The management of the Globe 

Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
us - of the plant of Vngar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as In the past. The 
telephone number is Main 623 as 
formerly.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.at this time. The

Join In the great rush to secure these wonderful values in MEN'S 
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS AND BOYS’ OVER
COATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS. Bargains of such an unusual nature that 
they are already the talk of the town.

Hundreds of buyfcrs have been PLEASED Immensely since the sale 
started and although crowds continue to attend there are still PLENTY 
OF CHOICE OPPORTUNITIES remaining.

Ribbon Sale.
One would think from "the enor- 

haul down the jibs. Men were sent ormous quantity of ribbons shown In 
to do the work and they succeeded 
In furling the sails. Britt was advised 
not to* assist, and shortly afterwards ! bought by everyone and so they will 
fell overboard. The vessel seems to, be at the prices they are offering this 
have gone over him. The unfortunate : lot at. The fashion journals say, 
man was only seen once, about 300 "Where people have been using three 
yards astern, with his hands up. The yards of ribbon, they will be using 
vessel was put about, and Captain eight yards In future." This means 
Hatton and men did everything possl- that ribbons are right in the height of 
ble that could be done, but Britt had fashion for many uses. Their adver- 
di«appeared. Charles Britt was about tle^ment gives particulars of the sale.
22 yeartf ofd, and. UélQngetf to Calais. ------------------------------
Me. He was a brother of Captain You can’t fool her, "Othello" choco- 
Brltt, of the American schooner Oro- la tes are the right kind. At White's

King street

Card Of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. John MacCracken, 171 

Chesley street, wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness in 
their recent sad bereavement.

WC ARC NOW MAKING .
SPECIAL

CALENDARS
one of F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s windows 
that ribbons are used by everyone and,

Notice.
D. Boyaner's Sons wish to announce 

that they will carry on the optical 
business of their late father, under 
the same name, that of D. Boyaner, at 
38 Dock street. The public is assured 
of the same «careful attention In the 

, future as berore.

j Sutton Clark and wife, of St. 
George, N. B„ were In the city yea-

for Church, Society, and Advertis
ing use.

Good variety of Monthly Pads in 
Stock.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Come Yourself—Today
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

C. h. Hewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Prince William Street
zlmbo. now in port.


